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The announcement haa been of hi. interesta. Yoarrolrodld .«tern of experiment^ and Talmage's, and probably they will not live In 
made on the authority of Mr. іЬ™їр"гітеп°і m?d^ theyr(onVn*lh°8gro°wing of cr“pr, sennonic literature as Maclaren s «111. but. since 
Hays Manager of the Grand the raising of stock, the culture of fruit, etc , the farmer the death of Spurgeon, we suppose, the minister of 

Trunk Railway, tha, the directors of the G. T. Ж We‘.Il «У Temple has been generally recognized as
Company have decided upon so extending that quite convinced that the advanced position of the Cana- most -distinguished preacher of the hngllsh-

ke it a transcontinental 1,11,1 ,lrn*« today ii l.rgely dne to the intelligent co- speaking world, 
line. The details of the plan of extension, so far as “rament”, both'kderafndTjOTvtaSah^ ,Г°Ш K°T for™ist ministers in England, Dr. Parker took a 
yet made known are not very definite It is said, "Now, with n« In the p.st, we have bed no inch a«. keen interest in public a Hairs and contributed by
however, that the work will be pushed forward en- Д ?* М ™ІСЄ Г, V"'" '‘TT n 7' T' « T'
crgetically, and Mr. Hays anticipates that In the beck, we wonder how we have not done worse; onr been quhte Industrious in the field of authorship, he 
course of five years the Grand Trunk will have con methods of .grlcnltare, and manner of working general- was Hfove all a preacher of the gospel. The pulpit 
nectlon with the Pacific Coast. The route west, & ire'hoL ^«mtuTio ^ТьЇГіо'лоіі'ше -a his throne, and as a preacher he was best known 
ward, so far as indicated, is to be from North Bav government that it la mrst imperative for the powers an<^ bis influence most widely felt. Among his 
or Gravenhurst, on the present G. T. line, througi, п(‘,ь/п.п.”м £à P^lshed works a« : ' 1 vee Dens/ The People's
that portion of northern Ontario familiarly known not merely by telling him he must do so and so, bu* by ГЬе Pulpit Bible, Spnngdale Abbey, fo-
as New Ontario, through Manitoba and Saskatche- showing him actnal results obtained by proper methods.” day's Bible,’ *To day's Christ, ’ ‘Christian Profiles

in a Pagan Mirror,' Л Preacher's Life,' ‘An Auto
biography and an Album.' The great preacher was 
born at Hexham, on Tyne. April 9, 1830. and was 
accordingly in hi,s 73rd year. The village of Hex
ham is a very old and historic village in Northum
berland, Kngland. Here Mr. Parker, the father,

Grand Trunk Extcn-

XVhile like many other Noncon-road's connections as to ma

wan, Assiniboia, Alberta, via Peace River or Pine 
River Passes, and through British Columbia to either 
Bute Inlet or Port Simpson on the Pacific coast, as 
may be determined later on. There is said to be a
probability that an arrangement will be made by ment as to the English Education Bill, the discus’ 
which sections of road, comprising in all some i ,500 ston of which in Parliament is now in its last stages: 
miles and controlled by Mackenzie and Mann as a The bill, when enacted, will enable the State to l’ursued his trade as a mason Of his early boyhood 
part of the Canadian Northern line, will become a take over the church, Wesleyan and Roman Catholic Dr. Parker writes 1 lie best Radicals and Dissenters 
part of the system through which the Grand Trunk schools, and religious bodies will keep the buildings in the little town nfet under my father’s roof night
is to obtain connection with the Pacific. It is in, ÔneTwtifth4«’"ta*с^Ь'о/°ГтмГеп],псе°Г Th^ аП<1 Nonconformist тіпІ8І'гя
possible to say how much truth there may be la this bodies, in return, will have two-thirds of the board . . , , . , . „ r ,
report. Mackenzie 4nd Mann are understood to deny of management, and will be allowed direct religious a ways being hot coftee and piles of buttered 
that any such arrangement has been made with Instruction and the appointment of teachers, al- leavened bread ; there, from secular and rev- 
them but this may not mean that there are no thoueh the schools, with the exception of the erend lips 1 beard that the British world might at 
« irnHoUntio Qnrh an pnd in пгпагркч In rePa*ra’ w*‘‘ ** supported from the rates. Like any moment be enveloped in flames.'detent -are told, the new roJl will not be educated a, private schools andla, the Univeraity of

under the same management or the same corporate cordance with the degree of tolerance and equity leondon. in 1853 he was ordained as pastor of the 
the present Grand Trunk system. The with which it is administered. While the religious Congregational church at Banbury. His Helps to

bodies have been relieved from the heavy burden of Truthseekers' (1857) contains the pith of his contro- 
financial support, the State has acquired a large versial discourses with secularists, held at open air 

Trunk Directors and probably many share-holders educational plant without paying for it or being at meetings during this period. In 1858 Mr. Barker 
in that company will invest in the new enterprise, the ex pense of keeping ft in repair. As for educa became minister of the Cavendish Street church, 
but it is said the control will be In a Board located tlonal results., there will probably be more cate Manchester, where he founded mission stations and

chism than efficiency." night schools, and did much admirable work.
When Prof. Seeley's 'Kcce Homo* came out Mr. 
Parker replied .with ' 1-cve Dens. ' After declining 

Trunk shareholders. The general opinion among -, Statements are given out to several valuable posts out of consideration for his
who should be qualified to iorni an opinion in show that for the year 1901 the congregation, Mr. Parker accepted the ministry of

the matter appears to be. that the scheme of another io births in France have exceed- S£*b*2Id bSftübu^ subscription6 wsï I®
transcontinental road is no visionary or 111-consider- ed the deaths by 73,000. These figures are quite in and haa sjnce been the centre of l)r. Parker's labors, 
ed project. ; The output of the Northwest already at contrast with those of the previous year in which A great feature of his ministry was the Thursday 
certain seasons of the year quite overtaxes existing the deaths exceeded the births by 26.000. This service at noon, after which a conference was 
railway facilities, and if present expectations as to result, gratifying in itself to French national pride, frequently held, which on one occasion was ad- 

J ,, . r*i 1 1 u , . , „. . . , dressed by Mr. Gladstone. He has been chairmanthe rate of development in the western portion of the has been brought about however less by an increased of thc Manchester Congregational Board, of the
Dominion shall be realized, there may be more than birth rate than by a diminished death rate. The London Congregational Board, of the Congregational 

through new line to the Pacific Coast construct- returns are said to show for 1901, 857,000 births Union of Kngland and Wales, andof the Lancashire 
ed within a comparatively short period. against 784,000 deaths, as compared with 827,000 Congregational Board.

births and 853,000 deaths in 1900. The births are 
higher and the deaths lower than in any year since 

Messers. Jooste, Lane and Rood, 1S97. The yearly average of births from 1891 to 
the Boer delegates who have 1900 was 853,000, while that of deaths was 829,000. 
been making a tour of Canada, Thirty-three departments out of 87 still show an

J» Л Л
Effects ol the Educe- ln answcr to the questlou- 

“ What will It do ?" Mr. I. N.
tion Bill Ford makes the following state-

foregathered round his hospitable hearth, the feast

name as
scheme has of course the approval of the Grand

in Canada, and the men who shall principally pro
mote and control the new line need not be Grand Л Л Л

л л ЛЛ Л Л
On account of the prevalence inThe Cattle Disease 

and the Cattle Trade
What the Boer Dele- New Kngland of the foot and 

mouth disease among cattle, the
with the special purpose of studying tbe methods excess of deaths, but in 1000 there were 55 such British Board of Agriculture has closed the ports 
and results of Canadian agriculture, and of turning departments, and in 1899, 43. Brittany and French of the United Kingdom, against the importation of 
to useful account in their-own country the informa- Flanders show the largest excess of births over animals from the States of Maine, New Hampshire, 
tion secured, have completed their survey, and, on deaths. The Department of the Seine—that is to Vermont, Massachusetts, Connect cut and Rhode 
the eve of their departure from the country, have say. Paris and its suburbs—had 79.000 births and Island. The order takes effect on Dec. 5. and car- 
written from Vancouver to Mr. W. W. Moore of the 73,000 deaths. The marriages in 1901 numbered goes arriving in the meantime will be the subject 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa.1, letter em- 303,000 against 299,000 in the previous year, while of special investigation. Acting it would seem 
bodying some of the impressions received in the the divorces were 7,741 against 7.157, this being the both in the interest of the Canadian transatlantic 
course of their visit. The delegates express sincere highest number recorded since the revival of the cattle trade and as a matter of local protection, the 
appreciation of the way in which they have been re- divorce law. 
ceived in Canada, the opportunities which have been 
afforded them for observation and study and the

Dominion Government has issued an order prohi
biting the importation of cattle, sheep or swine from 

Dr jose h Parker minister of tke'sixNew England States. As the matter now 
cordial hospitality by which they have been met in Death of Dt- Joeeph ‘ ‘*r Г’ Ш mS C*j,° stands, the restriction on importation is understood
all parts of the country. They intimate that they Park ft the C ty ТешР,е' Lond°n died to apply not only to shipments of cattle originating
have beeri deeply impressed by the evidences of the °“ Friday last. Though Dr. New Kngland bu^alsMo alUh.pmenta from the
great natural wealth ol Canada, and feel assured Parker had been in failing health for more than a throngh the st„te of Maine by the c. 1\ R m bo mV 
that the country has a great future. In reference to Year P®st an<* his disease was known to be of а ц j3 possible, however, that the British authorities

nature which might probably have a sudden fatal may not insist upon the maintenance of this rt gu
idâtes sav termination, yet. such a termination was hardly lation; and in that rase, it is understood that it will
K "From^the very firit we have been lmpreeaed with the anticipated as very near, and the announcement of ^^^^те^зГТо^Ь»'th? 
thoroaghdfpaba^mofronrdondoitn^andproviBcial hia death has corneas a painful shock. Dr. Par- „Western consignment, of cattle will be able to 
№“!ï^^whldh,tK?«dL5ki thï Jdn«tî»î k«'s fa™= and influence were very wide. HI, reach the maritime ports of St. John and Halifax 
of the farmer and the protection end the advancement sermons have not been so widely read as Maclaren's only by way of the I. C. R. r

Л Л Л

what was the special purpose of their visit the dele-
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The World Work Before Baptists.

•RCRMBRR s, *101.

by the atulsnts. Дів signifient reply wn thit it wh the syinptthy of auditors, aul, whsu atdH by th« 11 ily 
only from the Republic of Himburg that a charter for Spirit, produces conviction in their minds by the "truth
their school could be obtained. That fact speaks as it is in Jesus." The heart that is pnt into the speak

er’s voice sends that voice into the hearts of his hearers.
HV S. C. MITCHKLL.

So signal has been the progress in this country of the 
principles held in the beginning distinctively by Baptists 
that we are sometimes tempted to think that onr specfal 
mission has been accomplished. True it is that the doc
trines announced by R» ger Williams in 1636. so revolu
tionary then as to cause his banishment from Salem, 
have become the conviction and practice of millions 
calling themselves Baptists, have received general accept
ance among all the other Protestant denominations in 
America, and have been made a part of the Constitution 
of the United States. That is a superb triumph for Prin
ciple* so unique and beneficent, within the b ief space 
that separates us from Roger Williams But in our de
light In these achievements, let us not forget the vast 
work that yet remains to be done. How small a fraction 
of even the progressive peoples of the world to-day be
lieve in the sépara'ion of Church and State, and the right 
of privet* judgment in matters of religion ! Beyond the 
borders of onr own country, and .the British colonies, 
there exists almost everywhere the union of Church and 
State, while buttressed authority holds in medi wal sub
jection the consciences of the masses of the people.

THK EDUCATION HILL IN KNCLAND
Witness the strenuous tight for religious liberty now 

going on in England. In addition to the public schoo’a 
in that country, there are 1, too denomioational|Schoole, 
chiefly Episcopal and Catholic. The Premier. Mr. Bal
four, is at preeent forcing through Parliament a bill 
whereby the State will undertake to support all theae de
nominational schools, while it leaves their management 
in the hands Of the religions 1) Hies hithetto controlling 
them. The bill has rallied to its defence all the denom
inations that do not object to a union of Church and 
State. It Is opposed chi- fly l>y the Baptiste and Congre- 
gationalista, who point out that " the bi 1 provides for 
the destruction of one of the chief safeguards of the 
nation‘a prosperity ; that is, the full representative con
trol of publicly provided fonds Secondly, it under
mines the primitive *ieht of man in society to the free 

of hie own conscience iq^ibe tbiugs which pertain to 
religion " It was not enough f >r the-bi*hop* that the 
State pay the salaries of the clergy out of funds raised by 
general taxation ; it is now prop_-m^i to put at the com
mand of inch denominations as will accept of it the 
vlcee of the teacher in the local school. Dr. John Clif 
ford, together with those acting with hlm, insista that 
government money should not be paid to any religions 
body to promulgate its peculiar tenets. What is at 
•lake," says he, " is not elocation merely ; not the in 
alienable birthright, of the citizen only ; but chiefly 
retention of that divlneat gift tous men—the right to the 
free, unfettered, and full use of one's inmost aonl. "

THK DKBATK RECALLS THK DAYS OK HAMi'DKN.

The manly and brave stand which onr brethren in 
England are taking «gainst this priestly measure is 
worthy of the descendants of Sir John Eliot, Руш, Bnn- 
yan, and Mll'on. As the opponents of the Education 
bill have declared their détermina'ion to refuse to pay 
their taxes for such purposes, .a criais is brought on 
simitar to that which Charles I faced when John Hamp
den would not pay twenty shilling* for ship-money The 
Stirling debates now proceeding in the House of Com 
moue read like a pave from the journal of Parliament 
during the time of Cromwell While such things are 
occurring in * derm vratic country like England, ought 
we to begin to think that the distinctive mission of the 
Bsptiete la at an end ?

volnmee as to the mission of Baptiste.
In spite of the enforcement of the law in France that As an illustration of this, I may cite the celebrated Dr. 

is just now driving the members of certain Catholic or- Stephen H. Tyng, the rector of 8t. George's church, of 
ders beyond the borders of that country, the nnlon of New York, who was one of the moat magnetic speakers 
Church and State is supreme in that republic. It hap- I have ever heard, in the pulpit or on Г platform. Every 
pened, the Sunday afternoon of my visit to onr chapel sentence he uttered went like a projectile discharge
in Paris, that a Professor of the Sorbonne was speaking from a gun. I remember that one evening Henry Ward
to the email group of humble people gathered in that Beecher and myself were associated with him in addreae- 
ont-of-the-way room in the Latin Quarter. In alluding іng a public meeting called to welcome John B; Gongh 
to the risky position of Baptiste at this time in France, on hie retnrn from a temperance campaign in Great
he said that it was possible that they would yet have to Britain. When we had finished our speeches, we went
suffer for their faith. Need I cite the odds against to the rear of the hall and listened to Dr. Tyog's rapid- 
whfch w** are laboring in Italy, in Austria, aud other rolling oratory. I whispered to Beecher, "That is fine 
European countries ? As the major part of mankind are platforming." "Yes, indeed,’’ replied Beecher; "he is 
without a knowledge of Chriet, ho the leading nations of the one msn in this country that I am most afraid of. I' 
Christendom, with few-except ions, are without the lib- never want to speak after him* and when I have to speak

before him, "when he gets agoing, I wish I had not 
snoken at all." And yet Dr. Tyng's sermons or addrea- 

If this be so—if the principles of soul liberty have в**, when put into cold type, lose most of their power ! 
found as yet so scant acceptance then we, ns a denom- Everybody want to hear him; very few ever cared to 
і nation, have still a distinctive work to do in the world, read his books. His soul-conveying power was in the 
In addition to the general obligation to give the gospel pulpit, 
to the heathen, t^ere ia a peculiar mission laid upon 
Baptiste to make good to all peoples the blessings of characteristic of nearly all the most effective preachers 
spiritual freedom. In the.light of this exilted taak that of a soul-winning goepel. The fire was kindled in the * 
confronta ns at this- moment, is it anything less than pnlplt that kindled the pews. The discourses of Freder- 
crimin*! that we should fritter away our energies in ick W Robertson, of Brighton, were masterpieces of 
petty bickerings, or, worse still prejuclce the sicred freah thought and pellncid style; but the crowds were 
principles of liber»y which we profess by our failure to drawn to his church because they were delivered with a 
practise them ? If, •• I found, the Mormons are honey- fiery glow The king of living sermon-makers is Dr. 
combing Europe with their views, how imperative ie the Maclaren, of Manchester. His vigorous thought is put 
present doty of Bapiista t Shall not the pressure of tble ,nt0 vigorous language and vigorously spoken. He com 
noble miaslon upon our consciences nerve n« to holler mite his grand sermons to memory, and then looks hie 
rfforts, both to make known to others ami to practise audience in the eye, and sends his strong voice to the 
oureelv's those principles of, soul liberty taught us by farthest gallery. Last year, after I had thanked him for 
Christ and enforced by the shining example of the 
fathers ? Religions lierai 1.

erty of the gospel
OUR MISSION DISTINCT!V’K YRT.

It is an undoubted fact that pulpit fervor has been the

hia powerful address on "Preaching" to one thousand 
ministers in London he wrote to me : "It was an effort;
for I conld not trust myself to do without a manuscript, 
and I am aj unaccustomed to reading that I have toeey 
that it was like dancing a hornpipe in fetters." Yet 
manuscripts are not always "fetters;" for Dr. Chalmere 
read every Fne of hia sermon with thrilling and tremen
dous effect. So did Dr. Charles Wadsworth, in Phil
adelphia, and ao did Phillips Brooke, in Boston. In my 
own experience, I have often found spiritual results 
flowing from discourses partly or mainly written out ae 
from those spoken extemporaneously, 

the ірежкеї'е fâce. Aller .ІекгІЬІик the ell.ct on him- Ив«117, while much may depend upon condition. In 
tell and other bu.lneaa men .round him by thl. Im the congregation, and much aid may be dt.wo from the 
paaaloned discourse, he Inquired, " Why don't all minis-■■■ 
tera pnt more tire into their eermou* ?

Л а* Л

Pulpit Fervor.
HV RKV. TlltCODORK I. VUVI.KR

A member of the Stock Exchange told me recently 
that he had gone into one of the noouday services at 
Trinity church, and bad listened with deep interest to 
an eloquent Lenten discourse by a young minister, which 
was delivered with such fervor that the sweat started onі

necessary prayers of oar people, yet the main thing le 
This qoration to h*ve the baptism of fire In our own hearts. Some

time* a eermou may produce but little improeelon; yet 
thet same eermou, at another time awl In another place, 
may deeply move an audience end yield rich epirituel 
résulté. Physical conditions* may have some influence 
on a minister • delivery; but «he chief element in the 
eloquence that awakens end convert» alunere end 
strengthens the Christian ie the unction of the Holy 
Spirit.

Your heat power, my brother, ie the power from on 
high, l.ook at your audience as bound to the judgment 
•eat, an-! vee the light of eternity flashed Into their 
feqes 1 Then the more fervor of soul that you put Into 
your preaching, the more aonl* you may bring to your 
Lord and Saviour, jeeue Christ.— /ion s Advocate.

■a IS 6 of my friend, the etock-broker, is a very pertinent one 
for every шип who addressee hia fellow men ae the ruee- 
sage-beerer from the living God.

The preaching of the goaprl Is spiritual gunnery ; and 
many a weU-loaded cartridge has tailed to rt*hch its 
mark from the lack of powder іo ptoprl it. Preaching 
ia, or ought to be, a message bringing from the Al 
mighty. The prime duty of God's ambaaaailor is to ar-
real the attention of the souls before bt« pnlplt to 

use those who are indifferent,'to warn thoae who are 
releee, to convict of win thoae who are impenitent, to 

cheer thoae who are surrow-etrickcn, to strengthen the 
weak, and to edify believers. An advocate in a criminal 
trial puts hi- grip on every juryman's ear

t1.1 '

. 80 must
every herald of gosp*l truth ilrmanil and command н 
hearing coat what It may ; but that healing he 
will secure while headdresses hia audience in a cold, 
formal, perfunctory manner Certainly the great apoa- 
tle at Ephesus aimed at the emotions and the conscience, 
as well as the reason of bis hearers, when he ceased not 
to warn them night and day, with tears

ja ja A

Calvinism.THK SITUATION IN CKRMANV.

In Germany, the Baptiste ha- e to p*y taxes to support 
Lutheran and Catholic churches. - As all know, Ger
many has long adopted the policy which Napoleon in
troduced into F-ance— namely, instead of having only 
°®e established church, the State paya the salaries of all 
the eecte. This system works no hardship to those de
nominations that believe in a Church and Sta'e ; bnt to 
the Baptiats, who will no: accept public fund* for re- 
llgioui purposes, it is not only inequitable, but alao vio
lative of conscience. They are made to pay to propag
ate what they believe to be error.

Few, doubtless, suspect the real significance of the 
work which ia now being doue in the Baptist Theo
logical Seminary in Hamburg, where young men from 
all ovèr the Continent, even as far away as Hungary and 
Ruaaia, are being trained to spread Baptist principles 
Mr Rockefeller has given large sums of money to many 
educational enterprises, but I question exceedingly 
whether be has given elsewhere a like amount that is 
■ceoepliehing as much for the world as the money he 
pet Into this school o' the- prophets at Hamburg. 
Theece are radiatidg thronghont the whole of Europe 
eeA Ite dependencies the sacred doctrines of the right of 
private judgment and spiritual Christianity.

BAPTIST AFFINITY FOR FRKKMAN.

As I eat at tea with Professor Fetzer, the chairman of 
the faculty of the Hamburg Seminary, I ventured tô ask 
him how It wae that the Seminary was located а^ Дат- 
bwg, a commercial centre, rather than In Berlin, where 
•0 many cultured advantages would have been enjoyed

III.
Scholars sometimes eey that we c a’m for Calvinism 

that which belongs to Protestantism in general. Now,
It cannot be impressed too stronvly on every yonng we believe that to Calvin we owe moat of that which

minister that the delivering of hia sermon is half the makes Protestantism peculiar. "In the Protestant do*
battl-. Why load your gun at all un’e*e you can send main," saye Dr. "Kuyper, "Lutherism alone atanda by
your charge to the mark? Many a discourse contain- the aide of Calvinism. In Luther's heart was the bitter
ing mu--h valuable thought has fallen dead on drowsy conflict fought which led to the worldwide breach,
ears when It might have produced great effect if the Luther can be interpreted without Calvin, but not Cal-
cburch preacher had—inspiration end perspiration, vin withont Luther. But when the question is pnt, who
Many and many times a aermon that was quite ordinary had the clearest ineight into the reformatory principle,
as an Intellectual production has produced an extraor- worked it out most fully, and applieifit most broadly,
dinary effect by a direct and intensely fervid delivery. history points to the Thinker of Gmeva, and not to the
The minister who never warms himself will never warm Hero of Whittenberg. Luther, ae well ae Calvin, con-
up his congregation I once a«ked Albert Barnes, "Who tended for direct fellowship with God; but Luther looked
is the greatest preacher you have ever heard?" Mr. at it from within, Calvin from without. Luther's atart- 
Barnes. who was a very clear-headed thinker, replied : іng-polnt was the special principle of a justifying faith;
*• I cannot answer your question exactly ; b^t the great- while Calvin went on at once to the general principle of
est specimen of preaching I ever heard was by the Rev. the sovereignty of God. Furthermore, i,other contin-
Edward N. Kirk, before my congregation during a re- ned to consider the church as the authoritative ‘Teacher*
vival Itjxroduced a tremendous effect." Those of ns standing between God and the believer, while Calvin '
who knew Mr Klik knew that he was riot a man of . was the first to seek the church in the believers them-' 
genius or profound scholarship, but be was a true orator, selves. Ae far ae he wae able, Luther etill leaned upon 
with a superb voice and a pleading persuasiveness, and the Romish view of the sacraments, while Calvin was 
hie whole soul was on fire with a love of Jesus and a love the first to draw the line which extended from God to 
of eonla. man, and from man to God. ”

These are essential principle* of the Baptiste, and have 
ie which we call magnetism. As near as I can come to been for hundreds of years. I do not know whether we 
a definition, I would say that it is the quality or faculty held them before Calvin; I am inclined to believe that 
In a speaker that arrests the attention and kindness and we did. It may be that they arose spontaneously in the

It ie not easy to define just what that-subtle something

X
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mteds of onr ancestors In the faith. Bat we all know wilful m irdirer was Jell were! np to death, even though 
that thaw are formative principles with ne—that with- he reached the place of refuge in safety, 
out them we cannot exist. Further, when Knyper
■peaks of the immediate fellowship of God with man, chosen as typical of the safety which comes to him who 
and of man with Ood, as being "a fundamental ieterpre- flws for refuge to Christ. The writer to the Hebrews 
tatlon" of Calvinism, I would say that the same thing probably had the ancient custom in mind when he 
has always been claimed by Baptists. When ne says, speaks of those '• who have fled for refuge to lay hold
moreover, that Calvinism has neither Invented nor con- ”pon the hope set before ns »’ While the analogy Is not
ceived this fundamental interpretation, but that God complete, yet the need of fleeing from sin to the only 
himself has implanted It In the hearts of its heroes and refuge, the God-appointed place of safety, even to the 
heralds—that we bee here no product of a closer Intel- heart of Jesus Christ, the Saviour, from which altar of 
lectualism, bet the fruit of the work of God in the heart sacrifice none can take the «inner away, nor deliver
—that it did not rise because the scholars led the people, him over to the destroyer- all this has given
but because it sprang from the hearts of the people them- the ancient cities of refuge an importance to the Losing Faith When Things Go Well,
selves, that in every instance it exhibited the same char- I hristian thought far beyond their interest as a stage in **
ecteriatic, viz., the strong assurance of eternal salvation, the development of criminal law. The avenger, In the People say, “ It is easy to trust God when things are
not only without the intervention of the church but even form of a broken law, a smiting conscience, an offended going well with us.*' That Is quite true. But let us not 
In opposition to the church, that Calvin was not the God, pursues the sinner. All things In heaven above and forget that it is a great deal easier to stop trusting God 
author of this, bnt God, who through the Holy Spirit In earth beneath are in conspiracy against him who vio or thinking about him when things are going well with 
had wrought in Calvin, that which he had wrought in lates God's sovereign law. “ Be sure your sin will fird us and we da not seem to need him so much as in the 
them,"—he is giving utterance to the underlying prin- yon out." The only safety Is in flight. " Flee from the hours of duknèsb There is a danger of losing faith 
ciple of New Testament Christlaâlty. It is stated by wrath to come." It is not cowardly to run from sin and when things go well. And it is this danger from nnin- 
Christ In his direction to hie disciples : " It is the Spirit its awful consequences. A broken law Is behind you, a terrupted prosperity the Psalmist is referring to when he 
of your Father that speeketh in yon/' and by Paul: refnge before. Run ! run ! Christ lathe only refuge, says: " Because they h*ve an changes, therefore, they 
"The Spirit itself bears witness with onr spirit that we "God is onr ref nee and strength, a very present help In fear not God." Certainly proaoerlty and untroubled 
are children of God." It is the teaching of Peter: ‘ Ye trouble/' says the PsalmiA. Not In six sanctuaries only lives have their own most search lug trials of faith, 
ire a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people." may this safety be found, nor in sixteen, but The disadvantages of haring things en well.
It <s the "we know ’ of John. Where'er we seek him he Is found, One, as we have Intimated, is forgetfulness of God It

These have always been among the simplicities to ns And every place is hallowed ground." lea strange perversity of human nature that we are so
as a people. Our clear-sighted predecessors, hailed Our Lord has seen to it th«t we “ have a strong cm- Ukelv to leave God out of mind when thing* eri going 
them with that peculiar joy which no one knows bnt he eolation, who have fled for refnge to lay hold upon the w Г w th us. when we call upon him most quickly when 
who feels it. Wherever these men appeared, at the Re- hope set before us ; which hope we have as an anchor of jn т -uble. Another la pride and self sufficiency. It 
formation, or before it, while perhaps they did not see sare and steadfast, and which entereth Into dorb ^ take uninterrupted prosperity long to engender
all that we see, they caught the main idea of the King- lhat within the veil, whither the forerunner 1* for us en-
dom. God dealing directly with men. drawing them to tered, even Jesus, made a high priest forever." When
himself, influencing them in the direction of righteous- lhc haa "ought refuge in him, no enemy can sep-
ness, guiding them towards all truth. These men under- arale hlm ,rom the Pr»tection of that fortress, 
stood that salvation was not a thing to be doled out by “ Free from lhe law. O happy condition."
priests nor withdrawn by the ban of the church, but ■ " Sin hath no longer dominion over him." A ml, again,
given freely to those who believe by the Immediate act ' * give un’o them eternal life ; and thev shall never least, It takes more grace to live well there amid the add-
of God upon the aouls With these others, Calvin doubt- P®**"*1, neither shall any man pluck them out of my ed, though uns en. dangers, " Because they have no
less sighted the morning star, Emmanuel, and steered hand- МУ Father- which gave them me, la greater than 
his course by it. aH* a°d no man Is able to pluck them out of my Father’s

His was the strong mind which gave shape to prin- hand.—Religious Herald, 
riplss which w»re In his time, mostly in a state of chao*.
This lathe debt that we owe to the great Genevan teach-

D. A. STKHi.R.

Christ, could each rep sat the whole of the New Testa
ment by heart. Beza, when eighty years old, c«nld re
peat, perfectly, by heart, any chapter In Paul's epistles. 
Luther translated the Bible into his own German lan
guage, aud Calvin wrote a commentary on the whole of 
the Bible. There have been times when men could not 
be ordained to the ministry unless they could repeat each 
Psalm correctly, aud certain councils have decreed that 
none should hold church cEce unless they knew the 
whole Psalter by heart.—Herald and Presbyter.

This ancient law of asylum has frequently been

Л Л Л

th«se feelings lu most of men. It takes a large measure 
of grace to successfully resist the tendency. These are 
diseases that are common to the North, the dark, ice
bound regions of «he earth ; but let us no» forget that 
there *re a great many more that belong to the tropics 
It is not well for us to live always In the sunshine. At

change*, thereto e, they fear not God."
The advaotages of having faith tested.
The Klomlte saint must have looked into birds' nest

when he used the comparison, " I said, I shall die in my 
nest." That is what a good many people say. They 
build each a nest for himself, and not for a summer, but 
for a life. They say that they shall die in it after many 
years of enjoyment of it. But they need the treatment 
♦ he mother bird gives her young, tier first step is to 
make the nest uncomfortable. " As an çagle stlrreth up 
her nest" she mlxeth the thorny outside with the downy 
inside. So God by his testing providences makes the 
place of rest one of unreal to us, and thus lures us out to 
trust ourselves to his eare and guidance over untried 
wavs. And so he brings us to a stronger, maturer, more 
useful life. The wind roots the tree deeper In the soil. 
The stormy waves cause the anchor to take a stronger 
grip. There are adjutages In disadvantages Disap
point mente have proven God's best appointments. 
Financial ruin has proven a man’s salvation. Sickness 
has brought to many people their highest health. The 
uses of faith testing have been corrective, Instructive, 
sanctifying, satisfy log. The trial of faith Is often “found 
unto praise and honor and glory.»'—Treasury.

Л Л Л

Essential Knowledge.
We live In a time of many books and of great scholar

ship. There Is much reading and much learning. It la 
questionable, however, whether ministers know more of 
that which la to be need In and for the specific work of 

The ancient Romane had what was known as jus eouVeaving than their predecessors of earlier centuries, 
asyti, or right of asylum. According to this law, one After all the main qualification tor true ministers of the 
who had committed a crime might flee to a place of gospel la, that they shall be men of God, saturated with 
refnge, which was s eanctury for sll who came within its the letter and spirit of hie holy Word, 
precincts. Once there, It was sacrilege to drag the 
offender iw*t for punishment. The Greeks »nd other ministère, that la not made by and about physicians, 
heathen peoples, also, h*d the aeme custom. Sometimes lawyers or engineers. A-ide and varied culture la all 
the plaee was a eacred grove, eometlmee ■ city, e temple, right in Ita way, bnt the eeeential thing for each man is

that he shall know well th* main thing In hla own p*r- 
Thls law prevailed among the people of ancient Israel, ticular work. A knowledge of Browning ia well enough 

probably long before the days of Moeee. The Mosaic for the engineer, but nothing can take the place of a 
law modified the rnetom, made it more just end more perfect acquaintance with the workings of hir engine, 
humans It waa deubUeea impossible entirely to super- It is well enough for the *urgeon to atndy Kent, bnt it 
eede the law of blood revenge that the Hebrews had your life ia in danger to ebhy away through a wound, 
inherited for many generation*. But this law, when e you want in him the ekUl that enables him to tie an e 
murder had been committed, It was permissible, and artery without the peradventure of a slip. It is well 
even mandatory, f r the next of kin to the murdered enough for the lawyer to be interested in higher mathe-

л Л Л

Fleeing for Refuge.

Too often e mfeteke ii made right here, by and about

or an altar.

Л Jt *

Every Chriatian worker may know, year hy year, if he 
man to take summary vengeance In hla own hande, and malice, bnt If he cannot properly draw np a will, or a really deeirea to know, whether the trnet committed to 
to alay the mn'derer. Thle enstoeu tended, of con.ee, to 
foster personal revenge, to engender family fenda, and,
fnrthet, to brotallae the commnnlty. It wee an extra- gentlem in, with many gift» and graces, bat hie main
judicial execution, that waa sanctioned by the booty doty lato direct men to the Lamb of Ood, who lakea
usage of the people.

The custom of fornfeMng aaylom, or place of refnge, baeeador for Christ, 
waa to give the offender a chance for hla Me. The goda Scriptures, and preach what they contain, aa the menage fill ,„d drive ne, that onr consecration can be made per-
were supposed to lavor the man who eonld eocceed In that cornea from God to man, to make known the way of feet. It Ia only aa we enter Into hla willing mind that
escaping the band of the blood avenger and in laying everlasting life. the will of God can be done within ita, and that means
hold of the alter. The abusée which this Inherited
heathenism te-d-d to foater upon Iaraal earned a modlfi- God'a Word aa a preparation for the work of the gospel 
cstton of the o'd cnetom by the Lord’s command to ministry. П la one thing to know the Scriptures, and 
Joahna to appoint six cities of refnge, to which one quite another and Inferior thing lo know a great many 
might flee who had killed another ’• unawares and un
wittingly." These cities were not to be a piece of aefety truths about God without knowing God hlmaelf, and 
for any and every criminal that might aeek shelter thus remain without eternal life. Every great preacher 
within their predneta. A eourt of inquiry waa elao of the gospel haa a deep knowledge of the Bible. No 
provided, hr which the case might be Investigated, and, skill In rhetoric or oratory can take the pUce of thle 
if the case be fonnd to be one of malice aforethought, mastery. Some flights of pulpit eloquence remind one 
the refugee waa to be delivered up, even though he had of Ahlmaaz who ran m"at swiftly, bnt who had no mes- 
reached the secret enclosure In aafety. If It be fonnd aage for all hla fine running. All the great and eflective 
that the case be one of involuntary manslaughter, th»n revivnlieta bave been men who were fnV of the Scriptures, 
the refugee waa Immune from rnniehment, except that All the men who hive built np their people In godly liv- 
he waa to remain an exile of refnge till the death of the lag have been eatnrated with God s Word. The men of 
high prient. This In itself would tend to make men 
more careful, lcat by criminal neglect or carel 
they caeae the death of a fellow-man. Thus the law 
waa a merciful advance upon the indent custom—both
toward the offender, bacanee If the killing waa accidental Christ" haa had more coplea printed than any, hook In 
ha could ho protected from the violence of the blood the world, except the Bible, that he found no reel any- 

, end also toward the community hf» the where but In a corner with hie Bible In hla hand, 
right of » criminal lo aaylom waa so modified aa that the Creamer and Ridley, who were burned for thdr faith la

deed, he la not worth mentioning the second time ae a him is being kept. How la it with onr evil habita f Are-
lawyer. It la well tor «he minister to be a cultured we waging relentless war with them ? The aonl cannot

work In IsoL’ion, bnt Christ la ready to work tor the 
soul If we will let him have hie way. Hla victory la a 

away sin, and if he fall* here he ia a failure as hq am- victory that can only come to ua through pain. It ia
He who la to know the Holy only by surrendering onreelvra, bv suffering hla Spirit to

There la nothing to equal an intimate knowledge of very much more in the way of aecrlfice than we yet con
ceive One dav In which we yield onr will to him la of 
more value than yesre of toiling aelf-will.

things about the 'Scriptures, as one may know many Л Л Л

Smile Through thy Tears.
Smile through thy tears, be brave !

The night will soon be passed.
And mor Ing, like e wave

Upon the eea-shore cast,
Will aweep In brightness round thy eon' at laet^

Refreshing It with joy.
And vlebne bum of hope;

The powers that deetrov 
Onr enemies, and ope

The heavens while we climb the lifting elope.
prowess as great leaders in the critical times of the 
church's history have been men who have known God's 
Word aa a part of their very life.

It ia laid of Thomaa a-Kempis, whose " Imitai ion of Smile through thy teara, be brave !
The sorrows that you feel,

Like shadows, soon they'll wave 
And venial), and the wheel 

Of being, turning, hidden joys reveal.
АЖТВГОЖ D. WlLMQT.
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What then is the antidote for this дюївоп of bit
terness in a church ' It is, according to Paul, in 

Published In the Interests of the llapllst denomln the cultivation of a strong and positively Christian
life, It le In a definite breaking with the old life ol 

and a definite and irreveielblc acceptance of the 
life in Christ. It ia in putting off the old man 

which ia corrupt according to the deceitful lusts, 
and putting on the new man which after God Is 
created in righteousness' and true holiness. It is in 
cherishing toward the members of the church posi 
live sentiments of kindness, tenderness and forgive
ness. and in u word living as a child of God should 
live ils It too much to expect of men and women 
redeemed by the blood of Christ that they will rise 
sii|H'ilot to their natural likes and dislikes In their 
feelings toward those who are united with them in 
the bonds of Christian and church fellowship f Is it 
too much to expect of them that they will show 
themselves kind and tenderhearted, toward ‘their

—A member of a Baptist conference lately held in 
Montreal expressed the belief that there was rather too 
much independence in that church, individualism carried 

“ Haa the time yet come for a Baptist 
Pope ? " was his bold inquiry. A few days later he 
might have adduced a startling instance of Individual- 
ism ; a man who calls himself a minister of the gospel 
declaring before the Baptist Pastors' Club in Denver that 
he would not have the Ten Commandmentrihnng up in 
his church, because be did not believe Christians

Г to extremes.
atlon of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., l.ld.

bound bv them. " If we are," he said, " we had better 
check our baggage for hell, for we will surely go there." 
This is the result of private judgment as practised by the 
Re». Joshua Gravett. And be nu as much right to hie 
opinion as haa the editor of the Mkssrngkr and Visi
tor to the contrary opinion After all, we c*n«ot see 
that Mr. Gravett's opinion Is at variance with the doc 
trine of justification by Faith as taught by Martin 
Luther. ( asktt.

Ti.rmh f 1 50 per annum in advance.!

/S MvC ‘ Black bid і tor.
V

Addresa all commun lestions and make all pay
ment* toth«* Mksskngkr and Visitor.

For further Inform at ion are page nine. —A part of the meaning of the paragraph quoted 
above we take to he that, In the Casket's opinio*. Baptists 
would do well to submit their opinions to the judgment 
of an esteemed old gentleman residing on the banks of 
the Tiber, who would undertake to teach them how they 

brethren and even manifest a gracious and forgiving ought to think on all points of religious belief and who
apirltetoward those who may have offended them * would settle the matter of their destination at the end of

I'ut^away all bitterness This is the A|x>stlv ц ,s surely not too much to expect that theae graces life’s journey in accordance with their acceptance or
Paul h admonition to those whom headdresses in „hall appear In the people of tiod. and if these graces rejection of his counsel. Doubtless there are among
hktctlf. to the MphMian. His words atr -1,1 I in them thru w.ltbv no room for anlmosv B.ptlrt. occlon.l »«*«rl„ ol opinion, apeech and
«Н hittfj^m ' 1 rtfa > rath, and angd , and flarot and ties »n«l bitt i ness action, which are to be regretted, but Baptists have very
, і/s/,,.1U,1 If anyon/v.ndshlmM-U In danger ol loaing the aolamnly and dtfinltoly settled U between Ood and th«lr

<•/«.1 ..V. Z. „min /«,, Chriatian temuer nursioe real or Imaginary lbs. It I. not .ood to pnreha* nnllorn.it, on
^ term* offered by Roma. . Wbat

yon " It ia evident that the word " bitterness ’’ 
hete indicates an evil feeling or disposition of the 
mind toward others. It implies something of hard
ness. resentment, anger It is a product of selfish
ness and apt to be associated with avarice and low 
ambitions It is frequently found in company with 
clamor and railing but frequently too the m*n of 
billet spirit nourishes his jealous wrath in sulky 
silence The world is full of the fruits of this evil 
plant which grows up in the hearts of men and 
women feeding ujfon the poisonous elements of sin 
ful human natun an.I fruiting in jealousies, sland 
et* tumults amkall the feuds and conflicts which 
blight and blast the jx-ave of families, communities 
and nation*

No wondt 1 then that Paul should teach that the 
atlthwphrte of a Christian church should be such 
that it would a fiord no nourishment to a plant of so 
noxious anti hateful character. And yet his very 
admonition indu .«ten some solicitude lest seeds of 
bitterness and at rife might find lodgment even 
in Chiiatian minds and become a fruitful source

-t 1. à Co. 107(Uerntai# Mint, Hi Joint. N. h

Put Away All Bittin ess.

bi d fh

mean* to Infer by It* reference to the Ten Command-
kind, tender and forgiving,.hut resentful and bitter, ment* і* not very apparent. I>oe« It mean that noder 
toward members of the church, let him consider the the goepel a man’* salvation depend* upon the answer to
great controlling motive which Paul presents to the qnestlon whetber he ha* ot ha* not fulfilled In 
help us cultivate the temper that shall save us from letter and In spirit the Mosaic Decalogue t 
a hard and unforgiving spirit. It is the supreme 
motive springing from the consciousness of God's 
mercy in Christ manifested toward the sinner —
• /:,n rf.x God Jot Christ's sake hath forgiven you. "

He who has understood his own need of mercy at 
the hands of God and who has felt the assurance of

* * *

A Book Talk.
HOOKS SUITA HI.* РОЖ CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

We are again drawing near to the Chrlatma* time, and
pardon secured to him through the divine compas- many of our reader*, old and young, are doubtless trying 
sion as expressed in the Cross of Christ, will surely to decide what to select as Christmas gifts br the varion*

member* of their families and other friends. Some willnot be the man to cherish a resentful and unforgtv-
feel that among the most appropriate, useful and accept 
able of presents is a good bwk and they will perhaps be 
grateful for some information in respect to book* which 
are especially suitable for the purpose intended. If one 
wishes to give a Bible, the American Standard edition of 
the Revised Version, published by T. Nelson and Sons, 

—Devotion to high moral principle la alwaya wise, New York, la eepecleil- to be commended. It may be
obtained now in several different sizes and style* of bind

ing spirit toward his brethren.

f Editorial Notes.

considered in reference to the present life a* well as that 
which is to come. It may not always bring increased tng and at corresponding prices. A copy of one of the
wealth, hnt increased wealth does not always promote standard poets makes a nice present. Neat editions of
even tern oral welfare. A good name and a conscience meny of the poets can be obtained at the bookstores at
void of offence will do more to promote happiness than 75 cents or less per volume and richly bound vol après at
great pocseesinns. The man who lives for God and higher prices. Besides the poets, sets of the works of any
truth is destined to shine as the stars for ever and ever,

of trouble and weak *ess in Christian churches.
There is Hulhvient evidence йі the New 
Testament that, in spite of the earnest and 
repeated .admonition* of the Apostle, the holy 
fellowship of the churches were more or less dis
united and embittered by animosities and factions.
This has Iteen true of their successors. It has not 

л always Ihcen jtossjble to separate the evil weeds of 
the world from the good wheat of the Kingdom.
And redeemed humanity itself is not altogetlj^r a, 
sanctified and perfected humanity. Even in sincere
ly Christian hearts the seeds of bitterness sometimes 
find lodgment, and there remain.tjgbring forth their 
fruit of sorrow and pain to the individual member 
and to the church. It is very easy for a naturally 
jealous or fault finding Christian to introduce the which we mean not the i hrietiamty of the creed* but of 
spirit of bitterness into a church, and the poison, the New Testament—a man who *aye, ‘I doubt,’ ie 
once introduced,may spread from one individual and bound to give an adequate rea-on for his skepticism, 
family to another, until the whole life of the Until he can do that his doubt is irrational and unworthy 
church is more or less subjected to its vitiating and °* R thinking being."

of our standard English authors can generally be had at 
moderate prices. They are very appropriate for Christ
mas present*.

A glance at the catalogue* of our Canadian publishers 
will show that they are issuing many new books—or new 
editions of popular works—which will make most attrac
tive Christmas presents. To begin with books for chil
dren. there seems to be a pretty générons provision of 
books which will appeal strouglv to the imagination of 
the wee laddies and lassies of our Canadian homes. The 
Revel l'e catalogue contains several of this description : 
There is " The Gift of the Magic Staff,” the story of a 
boy's jturner in two wonderlands, by Mt»s Fannie E. 
Ostrander. This is a book sure to delight the little folk. 
Then there is " Rollicking Rhymes for voungaters," by 
Amos R Wells. Another book of a different character

and something of that distinguishing glory will be seen 
and recognized in the good man even here on the sinful 
earth. Let not Satan persuade you that goodness has 
no reward ; it haa every reward that Is worth having.

;

—With those honest doubters—and there are such— 
who in their search for light are troubled and perplexed 
in view of the conflicting theories and conclusions held 
in the name of trutfi, we can and must have every
sympathy But it is also true, as the Examiner says, 
that doubt is quite as often the result of crass ignorance 
as of deal re to get at the truth. ** In view of the enor
mous mass of testimony to the truth of Christianity—by

for children published by the same house is " When 
Jesua was here among Men," by Miss N. L Helm. 
This Is the old, old story told again in a fascinating and 

—It is gratifying to observe that a number of our delightful wav. Theae books are sold at one dollar each,
pastors are reporting a spirit of earnestness and enquiry In kudyard Kipling's " Just So Stories." (published by

connection with our denomination in which a lack in their congregation* and are being encouraged by Morang and Company, Toronto, at Si.50), we ha»e a
of spiritual vitality and fruitfulness is due to the additions to their churches. There appears also to be book of-a different type again. It is illustrated by the
presence of some root of bitterness which is sending evidence of an earnest desire among our ministers for a author, and the little folk for whom It la Intended are
its poison through all the avenues-of the church’s general and thorough quickening of the spiritual life of sure to find great entertainment both In the atories and
life Instead of the spirit of love and trust, mutual the denomination. It ia greatly to be desired that, the plctorea. “ Lnllaby Land : Son*, of Childhood,"

whether by any general appointment or not, there may by Engine Field—published by the Morange at $1.15
be a spirit of earnest prayer pervading our chnrche*. may also be mentioned In this connection,
voicing the desire and the expectation for a fuller and 
more aggresaive spiritual life. In thl 
tion may be called to the remark

spirit of Christ fails to hnd its true expression. The brother. Rev Isaiah WaVace, ia his letter which
heart of the pastor is saddened and liscouraged, the peered in our last week's ’aaue. Mr. Wallace's long " The Biography of a Grizzly "; Robert's " Kindred of
Holy Spirit of God is grieved and the wofk of the experience in pastoral and evangelistic work entitles hie the Wild" and other of the "Natnre" books, which will
church is rendered barren and unfruitful by a most 
unchristian and unlovely spirit of bitterness 
isting between its members. If that spirit could 
be exorcised, so that mutual trust ami love and fel
lowship should prevail and everyone be found seek
ing not his own mterests only but everyone also the 
interests of others, there would come such a revival 
of.spiritual life and such a revelation of saving 
power as would cause joy in earth and heaven.

^paralyzing influence.
Are there not a good many churches today in

service and united endeavor, there is. distrust, sus
picion, jealousy, resentment pervading the church, 
so that its atmosphere has become hostile to the 
great fundamental principle of Christianity and the

For the big boys and girls there are so many books that 
no difficulty can be found in making selections for them 
which will be highly acceptable. There are such vol
umes as Thompson-Seton'e —" Lives of the Hunted

is connection atten- 
* of our esteemed

ap-

word* to special consideration He has nothing to say be an unfailing source of delight to the boy* and girls, 
•gainst evangelists—nor have we, but we have ng doubt Then there are books with more or lea* of a spice of ad- 
that our brother is right in bis conclusion that the best venture In them —such books as we called attention to in
remits are likely to follow when pastor and people unite our Book Talk last week—Including MacBeth e, Me
in earnest prayer anti rffori for the salvation of those Dougsll’s, and Bgerton Young's, dealing with Ilfs in our
around t*em It is poesible that In *ome cases the own Northwest. Then there are Ralph Connor's, "Glen-
desire to obtain the aid of an evangelist proceeds from garry School Days," just ont, which will make a most
an unwillingness on the part of church and pastor to welcome present to any boy. "Topey Tttrvey Land" i*
Hsenrne the full responsibility Qnd has laid upon them a book of stories for big children and small grown-up
for making the gospel message effective? folk, which will afford entertainment and Instruction.
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The Queen of Little Barrymore Street" Is » bright, the time snd while he iltd not " bleu the school " In the ,S. Spldle, Mr. W. H. Dyes, Rev. C. W. Rose and the 

wholesome story (or girls. " Highly Good Titters out of true Baptist sense, as "Reporter " would have It appear
the school

writer. The Middle year class contains Mr. E. H. Stnb- 
bert an4,Ryv. F. L. Cann; and the Junior class has two 

to say that hie re- excellent representatives of the College in the persons of
Stars" is a valuable book for a thoughtful boy or girl and marks met with the approval df everyone present, ex-, Messrs. S. J. Cann and D. J. Nelly. Mr. Ingram, a
may be read by the older folk with no less profit. "A cepting, of course, " Reporter." graduate of MacMaster, is doing post graduate work
Romance of Canadian History," edited by Pelham Edgar, The Archbishop claimed that the school would tend to here. There are eight vou"g ladies at the Hasseltine 
Ph. D., being a connected series of readings from the elevate manual labor in the estimation of young men. Home taking partial work on the "Hill," three of whom
works of Park man snd bearing upon the fascinating and that it was the lack of this proper regard for manual are Canadian*.
French period in Canadian history, makes a grand gift- labor that was responsible for the migration of the
book for a Canadian boy or girl. It is just published by 
Moreng in a holiday edition at f 1 50.

Of books suitable for grown-up people ; "Those Black

Doors" tells all about a great variety of out-door games. the Board desired, he c 
Dr. Thomas K. Beechie's book " In Time with the in highest terms and I

Recently a missionary to Utah gave our school en- 
young men from the rural districts of our Province to lightenment on the methods pursued by Mormon apostles 
the cities where thev hoped an easier livelihood would in their aggressive efforts.. The gain the Mormons are 
be secured, but he did not hold the Public School Sv- making in numbers furnishes reason for grave apprehen- 

Diamond Men," by William F. Gibbons; "Janet Ward," stem responsible for depopulating the country districts sion. 
by Margaret Sangster; " Love Never Faileth." by Carne- as "Reporter" states.
gle Simpson ; " Aunt Abbiz's Neighbors,' by Annie Our city is two-fifths RnraanU^athollc and three-fifths had the pleasure on a recent afternoon, of meeting Miss
1™™Ь.°,1М^Г;П ГьГОч'н Jh't Rh0?” C,,^,'!CVrî 7prese”t,d. °” Saunderino widely krown «rough her delightful book, .
Ludlow; " Jam's Chalmers" the martyred missionary, the School Board by four and the Protestants by eight "Beautiful Jo*," and other works, and her sister, Miss
bv Richard Lovett, M. A , “ Soo Thah," the story of the Commissioners. Two-fifths of the pupils attending the Grace Saun Vrs. The hour was spent delightfully. One
making of the Karen nation, bv Dr. Henry C. Mabie, 
are book* from the Bevel Vs list, mostly recent publica
tions and ranging In price 
are all books of Interest a

riggs, Toronto, also contains a number of books very Іи view of these facts was it out of harmony with the
suitable for Christmas présenta Among these may be public school idea and improper that two of the six erj viable social functions of the school year, was held
mentioned ' Letters from * Self Made Merchant to His gpeekera who took part in the opening exercises of this in the dining room of Sturtevaut Hall, on Tuesday even-

new school building should be R >man Catholic gentle- / ing, the 25 b inst. Both Menu and Toes a were excep- 
men? Could it be fairly said that the Schoo1 Board was tionally excellent The toastmaster was Mr J B. Gil- 
trying to give undue prominence to the Archbishop? wan of Brown University, who presided with dignity snd
And do the circumstances call for uncharitable criticism tact. Prof F. L Anderson. I). D, representing the
and general attack through the columns of the "Mrs- Faculty, gave a stirring address on "Wanted — Leaders."
srnc.kr and Visitor" by a gentleman standing high Mr W H. Dye* Acadia, 1900,spoke fer the Senior class,
in the Baptist denomination? I think not. Indeed I Hi u j ct 'Newton Spirit;" and with credit to 
should have expected * Reporter’’ *o have f'*und in his the schr.ol anil honor t ' himself did .the speaker acquit 
vocabulary a few words of apprr elation for all, itrejpee- himself. I) Wood, who as Presileut, always has»
live of creed, who » ere instrumental in establishing in place on the yr .gr -mme, spoke in most hopeful fashion

At the home of President Wood the "Acadia'' friends

Manual Training School are Roman Catholics and the could not fail to obierve the pride which the Acadia 
three teachers who conduct the school are Protestons ; contingent <eV In the recognition *0 generously accord- 
so also is the Janitor of the school building, ed this accomplished Province lady.

The Thanksgiving Banquet which Is one of the most
: from 75 cents to Si-50 They 

and vaine. The list ot William
В

Son," by George Horace Lorimer, editor of th* Saturday 
Evening fbst " Stillman Gott, Farmer and Fisher
man," by Edwin Day Mblry; "Beantifnl Joe's Paradise," 
by Marshall Saunders ; " Mrs Wigg's Cabbage Patch," 
said to be one of the best selling of recently published 
books. ' Public Men end Public Life in Canada."
Recollections of Parliament and Preee (18531867) by 
Hon. James Young, is a book that unites entertainment 
with instruction.

Now И It is desired to make the minister a really val
uable present, there is the new Hastings Dictionary of 
the Bible—now complete In four volâmes, a monumental 
work and a thesaurus of Biblical lore. You can make 
y*ur pastor the proud and hsppy owner of a set at an 
expense of iso.ro The work la published in America by 
Charles Scribners Son", New York Another valuable 
new book which the minister would be glad to receive, if 
it is not already in his library; ta " The Phllorophy of the ly appreciated by all. 
Chriatlan Religion," by Dr. A. M. Falrbairn. (McMil
lan's. N. Y , Price І3.50). " Mueings by Camp 1 
Wayside,*’ by Dr. W <\ Gray is another book th 
ter would enlov. (Revell price $150) "The Divine 
Pursuit," and " In the Hour of Silence," bv Prof Me- 
Fadven ; " The Blind Spot" and " The Bane and the 
Antidote," volumes of sermon* by Rev. W. L. Watkin- 
son " Electricity and its Symbols'* by Dr. Tyndall.
(Revell $1 00 each) are all excellent and appropriate to 
give the minister or any friend who apprécia1 ea gond 
religions books Then there is the new Bsptist History 
by E. M. Saunders, D$ D. What could he a more 
acceptable gift to a Maritime Baptist then this.

our city a Mann*l Training School that is second to of the "R’ea-o n for thanksvivtng Jn 1910." He saw 
none in the Dominion, and which is attended'by th«* bright visions u* Newton’s growth in the next two de
children of Roman Catholics and Protestants and equal- c*des. Mrs S S Carry, wife of the Professor of Ex

pression, gave t i.eatrtlftl reading A trio, "O Res*less 
Sea** was ren-lered by Mrs л. F. Newcomb, Rev. S.Yours very respectfully,

Fire and 
e mints- Spidle, who ih director of the school music, and Mr. 

Haf'r. Rev. Geo K H >rr, D. D , Editor of the 
"Watchman'" spoke on "Our ncw England Heritage." 
Dr llorr's familiar arqaaiutauce with the history and 
traditions of New England, together wi'h his chaste, 
clear and forcible expression admirably fit him to draw 
the very best from such a suniect, and present it at a 

Since 1*st writing we have had a number of addresses Thanksgiving Banquet 
from men who represent different aepectk of the work of

CharlesR Hohrn
School Commissions» for the City of Halifax.

Л J* "Jl

Notes From Newton.

The Seminary is closed for the Thanksgiving recess 
until Monday nest.the Kingdom of God. Mr Fenn, a missionary of the 

W. В. M. 0., now on furlough, g*ve a thrilling account 
of the experiences of the missionary community during 
the siege of Peking which occurred daring the Boxer 
rising in China. Rev. W. L. Fergnson, D. D , of Rama, 
patam, India, spoke of missionary work among th'

A. F. Nrwcomh
Now. 27th.

Л Л J*

Defended Against Criticism.
Mr Editor I have noticed in the columns of the 

" Mrssbnc.rr and Visitor" of. Novetnber 19th, an Telus us. Mr. Calkin, a representative uf the Prohibi- 
articl* written by " Reporter" and containing references tlon department of the College V. M. C. A., presented

the claims of this interest upon the Christisn worker.
Rev. H. E- Dunning, T) I)., of Boston, editor of "The 

Congregationuliet,'* is giving a series of lectures in thé ^

Л Л

The Ministry of Encouragement.
FOR THK PRAYER MKRTH*0.—ACTS 27 25.

It i< reported that during the edge of Ladysmith a 
civilian was arrested, tried by court-martial and sentenced 
to a year" a imprisonment'‘for being a discourager. The 
man would go along theplcktt line saying disheartening 
words to the men on duty. He struck no blows for the 
enemy, but at that critical time, instead of heartening 
the men on whom the defence depended and making 
them braver and stronger, he put faintnes* into their 
hearts and made them less courageous. The court- 
martial considered it a crime to speak disheartening 
words at such a time.

In fioe mntrast to this reported Incident is the con- . 
duct of Paul on that vessel driven by the irresistible 
Huroclydon which swept the Mediterranean whev Paul 
was being conveyed a prisoner to Rome. When all hope 
of luring sived was gone, and gloomy despair had settled 
down upon all, Paul stood up and encou-aged them. 
From whence came Paul’s courage? Well, he bad no 
mirgivings concerningjlhe undertaking of this particular 
trip. He wa* there for the glory of God, and so did n»>t 
wish himself ashore. That conscious»'eee gave him 
peace not to be disturbed even by a howling tempest. 
That condition marked him as a man moat likely to 
receive an assuring message from God. The angel of 
God is most likely to stand by the man who has peace 
of аофі. and who is in patience waiting fur God. To no 
other man in that company would that aneeVe visit have 
meant so much as it did to P*ul. No other man was 
fitted mentally or spiritually to receive the vision.

Paul could give encouragement, because he himself 
had been encouraged by God God had encouraged 
him because he had been looking for enconr*gement in 
that direction. And what a ministry of enconregement 
was Psnl"* among that tempest tossed and foriern ship's 
crew of 276 souls—one man, and he a prisoner, standing 
np under such circumstances and bringing hopefulness 
to such a dispirited band. Oh ! for such men in onr 
churches, for they need such a ministry of encourage
ment P< rhepa it would not be well to con t mirtial all 
th* grumblers among ns, but U wou'd be a Messed thing 
If the churches conld be deltveted from their influence.

We need men and women who will give the message 
of Paol to the people—" Wherefore, sirs, be of icood 
cheer ; for I believe God, that it shall be evenwa it was 
told me."

God waits to fill our lives with encouragement that 
we may encourage others. Are we waiting to be thus \ 
filled?

Havlock, N. B.

to the formal opening of the Manuel Training School 
Building in this city, in which the School Board, the 
Supervisor of Schools, the Superintendent of Education, 
snd the Archbishop of H.Hf.z all receive B treâtment of chepel on "The Sunday School Dr Dunning 1»
unexpected end uncalled for criticism -жресі.Иу qu.llfird to .pck on t*4. .ul.jert, ». for.

I refer to this matter, Mr. Bditor. bec.nae I .m e Бер- long time he we. • member of the Kiecntlve Committee
tlit and tieomw 1 am well «were that the .entlment thet whose duty *m to p-ep-re the Intefn.lloo-l S S. le»

He is a vigorous advocate of prog-eeaive S. S.4 controls and aopp irta the Management of the " M качки 
grr and Visitor" «quires criticism of institutions snd 
persons to be resorted to only when the circumstances 
make such a course necessary, and when some public 
good may be served ; and then only in the most chari
table and kindly manner.

I am also familiar with the amiable and kindly dis
position of " Reporter" which so often manifests itself in 
his writings *nd public utterances, and am therefore the 
more iurprleed at the netnre of thl« «et of criticism., live ind able paper end .bowed th.t daring the hnn.lrrd 
which I bell-ve would not have been made had " Repor- year, of It. hl.tory, the Convention h«.schl-ved ic-

m
studies adapted to the conditions and needs of the stu
dent.

The Centennial Anniversary of th* Massachusetts 
Baptist Convention was observed in the meeting
house of the First Beptlst church,
Oct. 29. The feature of especial interest was the 
historical address by the Secretary of the Convention, 
kev. W. H. Eaton, D. D. This was a very romprvlien-

Boston, on

markable resttlte.
The twentieth annual session of the Bsptist Congres* 

was held in Boston from the i.S h to the 20th insts. As

ter*' been familiar with all the facts.
It was the desire of the School Board to conduct the

fo»mal opening of the Manual Training School Bnildlng 
in a manner that would correctly set forth the Public 
School Idea and afford no occasion for criticism or fanlt- 
finding on the peit of ."y Sect or internat. With thl. "Bay. Paper, were read and dlicueaed on the followl-g 
object in view, invitation, to be prewnt were extended .abjecte, “I. Baptism l-.мепіМ to Chnrcb Member- 
to two Clergymen of the Methodist, Presbyterian, Roman ahlpi"’ "TheFntureof the Kducated Negro "Ate 
Catholic, Episcopalian, and Baptist denomination., and Current Théologie. Baaed on the Scripture, or on Philo- 
to one Univeri.Het Clergyman ; alwitaLlentenant.Gov- .ophy?" "The Pnlplt and Problème of Stateeraanahh."; 
ernor lone., ex-Lieutenant Governor Sir Malichi Daly, "Does revelation end with the Scripture»'" and • Chrl»t 
Senator Power, and a few educationaUata. a. «.ample." In the Congreea. Baptlet .cholera meet

Of the ala speaker, -ho ad deemed the School four limply a. individual, to dl.cna. «abject, of iutrrcft and 
were Protestants and two were Roman Catholics ; these moment.
letter two being Senator Power snd the Archbishop. The Acadia students and their friends had a very 
whom " Reporté*^ designates as “an interesting feature 
to which was given special prominence." If prominence 
could be claimed lor anvone, surely the name to mention 
would be that of the Director of the McDonald Manual

in the case of the Convention the meetings were held in 
the beantifnl edifice of the First church in the Back

pleasant evening on the 17th inst., *t the home of Rev. 
E. D. Webber of Wollaston. M«\ and Mrs Webber are 
delightful host and hostess. They understand how to 
secure the fullest enjoyment of their guests The even
ing seemed to pass too quickly. The hearty responte in 
true "Acedia" fashion to the question, "What's the mat
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Webber ? * revealed the genuine 
appreciation of the kindness and courtesy of the invita
tion to the parsonage at Wollaston. Bro. Webber is be
ing"blessed in his work with evident tokens of sincere 
appreciation and esteem. The total number of Acadia 
men in Newton is eight. In the Senior dsse are ; Rev.

Training Schools for Nova Scotia, who made the prin
cipal speech, occupying as much time as all the other 
speakers. It was thought fitting that the Senator, who 
enjoys the honor of being Speaker of the Dominion 
Satiate and who has served two terms of three years each 
on the School Board, should, be one of the speakers.
Archbishop O’Brien, who happens*} to be the lest on the 
list of speakers, occupied not mosH than ten minutes of

J. W. Brown,

*

g £
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erate aim. Rob gave one look, life was so sweet. mostgradoosly, “ how very glad I am to see yon ! I •
Then he shut hts eyes. Bang ! have been watching for yon a'l the week. Of course,

ГЬе house seemed very still that morning when he opened his eyes he saw only the old yon have as nsnal come to represent the woman’s auiil-
m P,"?, , thtea[,y 'fain; south porch, with the hop tassel dancing and swing- llr7. , have belonged ten years, and I’ve given only ten

A8d^on'a^trsebreakfast0wadswe”l°tswal”ow^'he l'»k ™oumHhe corner* of thfhon^to asIturehL'selfTf •ocl“7 ■ *«d deal by way of . buck debt. Here is Ly

his rifle out on the south porch to give it a clean- pthel s safety Yes, there was the broad-brimmed offerte*. " And into the hand of the astonished Jennie
log. for he had laid out a famous day’s sport. hat flapping down the garden walk, attended by the she slipped ten shining gold pieces, fifty dollars in

Hts mother always looked very sober when the cat and her two 1іи1с kittens and lame old Beppo, all. 
rifle was brought out, for her tender heart was sorely the d0„
hurt when any little thing came to harm through it; Robdid not take up his beloved rifle. Resting 
but'Rob s favorite uncle had sent it to him the his elbows on his knees and his chin in his hands,
Christmas before, and his father approved of it as he gat looking off over the fields, where a serious
one of the ways to make a boy manly. So his ,hlnking went on under his curly thatch, and his
mother said very little, except now and then to thoughts ran something like this :
plead gently the cause of those who could not plead .. I wonder if the birds and squirrels feel as fright- ’’Von see, Jennie," she went on a little lateral she 
for themselves. ened as I did. I guess they do, for sometimes, when poured the boiling water over the fragrant Ceylon tea,

So Rob sat there, nibbing and,cleaning, whistling j only hurt and catch them, their hearts are just " 1 have never been enthnaiaatic over church work, and
merrily, and thinking of the squirrel's nest he knew thUmping. And how cowardly that big man seemed misons have not appealed to me. I have been honest
*• “'! be. rebb't trrfb8„°f, whl?C.J°h”n>; Bo"llar,d coming out to shoot me -so much smaller ! But ,„d nothlnK more. Now. of late. I h.-e been convint 
had told him. He whistled so shril.y that present- i’ni a izreat deal bigger than the things I shoot, and , ., , « ., ,
ly a broad brimmed hat appeared aroupd the corner we do£4 use them in any way. Mother won't wear thel a ^ ’T
of the house There was a little girl under the hat, the birds' wings nor let Ethel, and we don't eat away in «ending mliaionarlea to the barbarians in China,
but you didn t see her at find. them 1 guess I've had a vision, a sort of warning. *nd th« ■*""**• 4neer P~Ple Ind1»'. »»d 1 « Ьне

" Sh Robbie.' she said. Holding up a small fore- oh what jf that drcadful man had found Ethel !” laying that what 1 gave I’d give right here In my own
finger. Amy Louise (her doll) is dreadful bad and then Rob went around the corner of the house. town where I conld aee it spent But the other day I waa
with her head, and I'm trying to get her to sleep.’ The procession had just turned, and was coming reading of themiaalonariea who had been martyred thti 

■Why don’t you put a plaintaln leaf on her head? toward him. j manner, men, women, even children, end though I felt
PUlntain s prime for headaches, ' said Rob ” How is she ?” he asked, nodding toward the the,’d brought It on themeelvee going 0Є among mch
ed'JuùX r.Myme0L^bab'Lid K ^trtetsAs7ouM«8e' ИШРІУ ^ ^ «goted and mpeistition. folk., I conkin',
not to go away from the house, and Norah is cross .. Shc. s ever so much better. I think she would ***lw*7 ,гош tb' thoa,hl °f lh'”’ Th' mor* 1 tr*ed'
this morning " -7 be able to swing a little if I hold her, ” with a very the 1 “”ldn t' Af*"* ™7 J"d«”«”‘ -d

Time was precious just then but this one sister insinuating smile my will something said to me, Serena Lathrop, you are
was very dear. So laying down his rifle, Rob ran ■ Come along then, little fraud,” laughed Rob, a mean, aelfiih thing. Yon eonld never have done It.
over to the meadow across the road and brought turning toward the swing They’ve broke the alabaster box. You've never even
back a huge plaintaln leaf, which he bound carefully ., gut aren't you going shooting, Rob ? ” given the price of a tin box of perfume to the Lord, let
upon the head of Amy I-ouise. unite extinguishing ., No sajd Rob with tremendous emphasis. .iOD, .labaater.”
that suffering doll, but to the infinite content of the when Mrs. Craig came home, tired and sad, in
little girl. Then he went back to the porch, and the middle of the afternoon, Instead of the forlorn 
took up his rifle again, looking admiringly at the little gir] she expected to find wandering about, 
shining barrel and polished stock there was a pleasant murmur of voices on the south

"Now, Mr. Squirrel be said, "look out for tmreh. where Rob sat mending his kite, while Ethel 
yourself, for I ’ll have a crack at you presently " rocked ently to and fro with Amy Ixmise and both 

And be leaned beck against the side of the porch kittens in her lap 
to plan his route, lor the day was too hot for any Vou didn’t go hunting, then, Robert ?” said his
unnecessary âtepe. Just then he heard a click, and niother.
looked around straight into the barrel of another Robert shook his head, without giving ally rea-

son but that evening as Mrs. Craig sat at twilight
in her low “ thinking chair” by the west window, .. a ж.
there was a soft step behind her. a quick kiss on the 1 wandered up and down, but I could not find the path.

By and by I seemed to be in a boat drifting across a lone
ly sea. I still knew that I wanted to find my home, but 
I could not. On sea or land I was just a lost child. At 
last the boat grated on a strange shore, and I stepped ont 
on a grassy plain, all smooth and flowery, and there were 
shining forms moving softly about and in the distance 
I heard sweet music, singing and the tinkling of 
harps.

“ The singing ones were not all grown-up people. 
Some were children like me, and one, a dear brown-eyed 
maiden, came and said : " I am Оката San. Don't yon 
know me і You used to send me letters to Japan from 
your Sunday-school. Come with me. and I will take yon 
to our Lord."

Robert Craig’s Strange Experience.

'* Why, Mias Serena !" gasped Jennie, in sheer in
credulity end amezed delight.

" I may as well tell yon all about it, dear. I've had a 
change of heart," said Miss Serene. "Come to my room 
and have a cup of tea, and I’ll explain."

" I kept amusing and a-mueing, and I went to bed 
and then fell asleep. And, Jennie on my bed, 1 dream 
ed a dream."

Jennie said nothing, but her big blue eyes never moved 
from Mies Serena's excited face. That face, usually im
movable, was strangely stirred. The cheeks were flush
ed. The eyes shone. Miss Serena looked twenty years 
younger.

" I dreamed that I waa a child again, and that my 
mother had sent me on an errand, and I had lost my way.

і

•‘My'” said Rob ' That's a pretty careless 
thing to do. "

But the big trigger holding the rifle did not move, 
and kept his finger on the trigger He was a 
stranger to Rob, and under the circumstances the 
most unpleasant one he had ever met

'* Will you please lower your gun Vou might 
shoot me, ” said IfoTrr-tcying to apeak bravely, but 
with a queer feeljn 

" That's what r\
•• Come to shoot 

done ?' '
" Nothing that I know of,” answered the man, 

indifferently ; " but boys do a great deal of mis 
chief. They steal fruit and break windows and 
make horrid noises. Besides there are a great many 
of them, and they might overrun us if we didn't 
thin them out, now and then. ”

Rob was horrified. Without doubt, the man was Bat unfortunately Serena was at heart a pauper, 
an escaped lunatic ; and right around thq, corner of She hated to give a cent away. When the collector 
the house was Ethel, likely to appear at any minute. for the Woman s Board of Foreign Mls-iona went on her
Just then the man spoke again. annual round through the church she always left the call

‘"r,rV,01 % 1et f00dM , on Мін L.throp to the lut. She dreaded the icy greet- 
If Rob had not been so frightened he would have . , . .... , ,

laughed as he thought of his wiry little frame, with ln* *ht w“ ,nre ,0 rccelv*' the chiU dcmeMor of the
scarcely a spare ounce of flesh on it but he answer- and the remark., never omitted, on the waste in
ed very meekly. ” But 1 ’m not good to eat. ” carrying ont тіміопагу effort. Latterly Мін Serena had

" No. ” said the man, " you’d be tough eating.” been heard to ну that she believed the trouble in the gleaming robe.
" And my clothes wouldn’t be worth anything to far Uaat wai wholly due to the mliaionarlea and their " Come with me, Serena, she Hid, and I will guide yon 

you, "faald Rob. glancing quickly over his worn mlaUkea, and that she ihonld hereafter cut down her to our Lord."
•ubecription. It had never exceeded a dollar a year, ao “ She had a wreath of flowers on her heed and flower, 
that fifty cents »u all that Min Jennie Raeburn, who her banda. She glided quickly by me, and when I 
wai collector, had any reason to expect. ntd, ’Have I ever known yon ?’ aha anawered: ’Friand.
“I believe,” Hid Мін Jennie, (altering on Мін of yonra have known me well. I believe yon did rot

Serene’, doorstep, ’’ that I’ll juit add fifty cents to my <*” for the Hindu, in the land where torn people ever
І’ш own collection, end not go to Мім Serene etalL’’ Then walk with blind eyee end beggared ■oule.’’

the only Іюу my poor father and mother have, and another thought came over her mind. •* What right " I dropped my head in ahame. I remembered my
they d miss me dreadfully. ” have I, on the Lord’s own errand, to be faint-hearted end cold disdain of the Hindus and my niggardly gifts. But

Pshaw cried the other. ” They wouldn’t feeble ? I am behaving like a coward/ I am ashamed I walked on. Presently my conductor left me, and a
nnnd it much and besides, I m coming around in a Qf myseH for being ao timorous when the Lord has sent group of lovely persons came gently around me. Again

lVW?t0 8h?<2VhCm a aw v K me forth.” I was neither child nor young girl. I waa myself, an
You wouldn't do sifbh a wicked thing '” She reng lhe doorbell, and was ushered into Misa elderly woman with gray hair, and stubborn Ideas that

Why, yes. I would,” laughed the dreadful man. Serena’s sta'ely, stiff and formal drawing room. The were like a rock. Bnt all the while, under it all, I knew
;• They are larger and better looking than you, and c*rpet was rich and thick with huge medallions of flow- that I waa a lost child, and that I wanted to find my
their clothes are worth more. I’ve had my eyes on ere on a crimson background at regular Intervale. Sofa mother.
this family for some time, and I may as well begin and chaire were upholstered in green rep, after a bygone " Shall I take her to onr dear Lord Christ t" aaid one
now. ' fashion. Every chair waa covered with a large crocheted to another.

It seemed to Rob as if his heart had stopped beat- tidy, and on the aofa were three. A ronnd table, marble-
ing. Then he cried out, " Please, please don’t kill 
me I m so young, and I want to live so much.”

The big man laughed derisively.
‘‘Do you think I shall find any game that doesn’t 

want to live ? What do you suppose I own a gun 
for. if I’m not to use it ?”

Somehow, even in his terror, this argument had a conservatism. 
familiar sound. Just then the big man took dcllb-

top of the head, and a note dropped into her lap, and 
the note said :

•• I will never again kill any creature for my

•• Robert Anderson Craig.” 
And Roliert Anderson Craig is a boy who will 

keep his word. The‘Congregationalist.under his jacket 
me for, ' ’ said the man 
ite ? ” said Rob " What have 1 Л Л Л

Serena’s Offering
Serena IvSthrop was not a poor woman. All her life 

she had been very comfortably provided for, and the 
recent deaths of an annt and a coo sin who had left her
générons legacies, had made her very well-to-do indeed.

Окате San waa a little girl Misa Snydam's Sabbath - 
school clam supported years ago. She died when she 
waa fourteen.

" We went a little wav, and I did not seem now to be 
a child ; you know how the scenes change in a dream 
I seemed a young lady, twenty years old or thereabouts. 
The wee Japanese floated away, and in her place there 
appeared a tall and graceful Hindu woman In a white and

suit? " %o.” with indifference. " But I came out for a 
day’s sport, and you 're the first game I’ve seen, and 
I may as well finish you and look farther. I saw 
some small tracks 'round here,” and again that 
orrid click.

• ' Oh, '• cried poor Rob, ‘' don4 shoot me

Their eyes were like stars. Their faces were beautiful. 
They were like thoee who had gained the victory, and 
were ante for evermore. And, Jennie, I knew them, for 
some of thi

topped, stood in the centre of the room, and on the 
mantel were a French clock and two large china vases 
holding bouquets of pampas plumes. The walls were 
ornamented with ancestral portraits, and the whole room 
waa eloquent of order and cleaulim

I had heard speak in 
missionary meetings, and a still and solemn voice whlep- 

I, a very temple of ered In my spirit : " Them are they which have come 
ont of great tribulation, and have washed their robes end 

" My dear Jennie," said Miss Serena, coming forward made them white in the blood of the Lamb." They were

I had met and
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martyre ot the croee. I stood before them with empty 
bands, ashamed and silent.

11 From somewhere ont of the golden mist which hung 
over a walk of blooming roses and lilies, suddenly my 
mother appeared. She looked veyy wistful and remote, 
as if she were much displeased.

“ Ah, Serena 1» she said ; " is it you ? But are you 
fit to be here. Nay, friends, do not take her yet to our 
Lord. She does not care to help him find his sheep that 
are lost V

“ And all around me the air grew more and more chilly 
and the flowers faded and the faces of the saints dlaao- 
peared. And I heard a voice far away saying : 
sheep I have. Them also I must bring, that there may 
be one flock and one shepherd.'1 And then, Jennie, I 
awoke."

%» The Young People Я
W.*L. Archibald.

All communications for this department should h$ 
sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S 
must be in his hands at least one week before the di 
publication.

m dark heart*, *nd not try to poison the air around, or to 
■poil the jov and hope of others. Paul's principle, 
** Hast thou faith ? Have it to thyself before God,"—a 
principle which w«* must understand with Paul's own 
limitations as to the private enjiyment of good things, is 
a sound rule, without such Vmltat'ons as to evil and dls-

Editor

, an) 
ate of

Я Я Я
couregem -nt. It is bad enough to feel it without making 

Monday. —Do I discourage others by cowaidlce and things worse by communicating it.
"Other unbelief? Numbers 13: 25 —14 : 10. The very things which discourage may perhaps have

e-kiV-'ilght f° M«k I™r*46-Ti.er" yrCPr,l’"1K ' their enconreglng vide. If we o* the lion. In the w.y
Wednesday.—Do I discourage others by my weakness rightly, their presence makes the journey more pleasant

and inefficiency ? Mark 9 : 14-29 and piquant. As Professor William James said of Guido
ThumU. Do I <ll.c°ur.K. other, by Іеміпк the true R,nl , pictnrw of St Mich.el with hi. feet on Sat.n'e

gospel of Lbr'st for some other gospel! Galatian» 1: , . .. . . .у to neck, in the Louvre, " The world is all the richer for
having a devil in it, *0 long as we keep our feet upon 
hie neck." If we keep the devil there, we shall be more 
encouraged than if we had uo battle, and won no vic-

Datly Bible Readings.

Miss Serena's dream wrought in her a steadfast repent
ance. She waa not one to do anything by halve». It 
seemed to her that she must makeup for loal time, aoshe Friday.—[> і I discourage others by seeking after the 
began to read and study, she attended the meetings, she food that p rishes rather than that which nourishes the

aonl? John 6 : v- 69
Saturday — I>> I discourage others by forsaking them 

in the face of danger? Acts 15
Sunday. Do 1 discourage others by unkind criticism? ^sLet us no* be of those who discourage others by tall- 

II Corinthiens iu : і-Д jng them |,ow bad the way is, or that it is not for them,
or that the sacrifice is terriole, or that they can never 
succeed. Let us gr> out of our way to cheer others np; 
and let ns make the entrance to the church and the 
Christ'an life as easy as we can for the little children, of 
whom the Saviour thinks a good deal more highly than

ceased to discriminate between God'a wanderers in 
America and in the lands acroaa the sea. In a vision of 36 4i.the night her Saviour had spoken to her, and she was 
obedient to hla commandment.

Jennie, too, had learned a leaaon of trust that was not 
in vain.—Margaret It. Sangster, ip Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate.

Я Я Я
The Comments on the Prayer meeting Topic for the 

month of December are furnished by Rev. J. W. Brown 
of Havelock, N. В No doubt Dr. Brown enjoys the 
privilege of again writing a few psrsgrspha for the 
Young People's l’.tge, for bis interest in this work is of 
the genuine kind. Two years efficient service as Eliter

Я Я Я

A Fly Protest. he can of us.
One relny day; when Tommy was looking out of the 

window, he eaw a fly bussing against the pane.
" I'll catch that fly," said he ; end hla little fat fingers 

went paltering oyer the glaee until at laet he chaaed the 
fly dewn into a comer and caught It.

Do you ever h*ve the " blues’1 ? If §0, try the effect 
of these columns entitle him to a large measure of our of spying nothing about them to anybody, âot even to

Looking out for opportunities of saying cheering 
things to others. Do it at the end of the meeting. Say 
something encouraging to the leader.

"Scatter sunshine." We m*7 not like the metaphor, 
bnt it stands for a blessed truth. Rejoice and compel 
others to rejoice too. —S. S. Times.

я Я Я

How shall we make every Devotional Meetings enc- 
eeia? How shall we luaure a larger attendance іф 
beet results? Here arc a few hints for leaders, which 
hate, doubtless, be**n heard before, some of which apply 
with equal force to each member bf the Union or So
ciety

Prepare faithfully by prayer shd Bible study.
Hate an object in the service.
Select your hymns and Scriptures beforehand.
Be on time in opening and closing.
Come brimful of your subject.
He tremendously in earnest.
Have something to say and say it. Don't read it. 
Keep out of old rats.
Adept yourselves to circumstances.
Don't let the organist give a concert.
Use your own Bible and get others to use theirs.
Urge brevity ami brightness.
Make the stranger welcome.
Help the weak and timid ones to tafce part.
Aim for definite results.
Be wise In giving the invitation to the unsaved.
1)опЧ overrate your position.
Don't underrate your position.

Я Я Я

go," said the fly
" I won't," answered Tommy.
" I>o let me go ! You hurt me . you pinch my legs 

end break my wings."
" I don't care if I do. You're only a fly--e fly'a not 

worth anything."
" Yea, lam worth something, end I can do some won

derful things, і can do something you can't do, any
way."

" I don't believe it," said Tommy. " What can you 
do ?"

" I can walk up the wall."
" Let me see yon do it," end Tommy's fingers opened 

ao that the fly,could get off.
The fly flew ecroee the room end walked up the well 

end then down «gain.
" My ! ' salt! Tommy. " What else la it that you can 

do ?"
" I can walk acroaa the ceiling," said thr tly ; and he 

did so.
" My !" said Tommy again. " How can yon do 

that ?"

d the

"Careless I climbed that path, and just behind 
My weaker brother came with halting tread,
AM yet with confidence that where I led 
He would he safe to follow ; but I, blind,
Leading the blind, §tr*yed f»om the way and fell,
And bore him with me in my *wift descent.
" O Justice ! sometimes kind, thou knowest well 
The fault was mine,—mine be the punishment."
" Nay," séake her awful voice. " Alone, alone, 
Without thine aid, he sh»ll be called to stand 
Before my bar ; but thou, who draggedst him down, 
Upon thy brow, shalt w»r a double brand,
And thy weak sonl trembling beneath my frown,
Shalt answer for bis sins, and for thine own !"^
The Christian unwilling to be spent for Chriat is a 

candle unwilling to be lighted.
Every living creature has an atmosphere of his own. 

He can be ae chlllv and damn and disagreeable ae a 
March wind ; he can be as bright, cheerful, and charm
ing aa a June morning ; he can be as dark and impene
trable as a November fog, or as crisp und electric as a day 
In December. It depends entirely on oureelvee whether 
we are cross, fretful, nagging, sulky, and unbearable ; or 
kind, considerate, cherry, sweet and wholesome.

" I have little suckers on my feet that help me to hold 
on. I can walk anywhere, and fly, too ; am smarter than 
a boy," said the fly.

" Well, you’re not good for anything, and boys are," 
answered Tommy, stoutly.

" Indeed, I am good for something. I helped to save 
you from getting sick when the days were hot. Fliee 
eat up the poison in the air, and if we flies had not been 
around in the summer to keep the air pure, you and baby from coming to Jeans. It is likely that these people 
and mamma would have been sick."

/Prayer Meeting Topic, Dec. 7.
Do I Discourage Others?' Mark 10:4652; Num. 

13:2633.

Aral the keeper of ш» brother ?
Yes, for we live for one another !

I cannot do 
A thing un’rue 
But God will see 
And ask of me 

" Where is thy brother ?"
Men are won, not so much by being blamed, aa by be-

In the passage quoted from Mark, Bortimaens ia rep
resented as being discouraged, by some in the throng,

thought that they were doing a favor to Jesus by charging 
this man to hold hi. peace. It i. evident that they did not ing encompassed with love. -S. B. Tltterlngton In Bap- 
know Jesns, or they would not thus have discouraged 
him. They knowingly or unknowingly misrepresented

Is that true ?” aaked Tommy, in great surprise.
" Yea. it is true ; and now I will tell yon something 

else Yon are a bad boy."
" I am not," cried Tommy, growing very redin the Jesns ; they were not helping but hindering him. If we 

the face. " I don't steal or say bad words or tell what 
is not true."

tint Union.
If we could read the secret history of our enemies, we 

should find in each man’s life sorrow and suffering 
enough to disarm all hostility.—Longfellow.are in any way discouraging sinners from coming to 

Jesus, either by word or deed, we are hindering hhn in 
" Well, you are a bad boy, anyhow. It ia bad to hurt the great work of saving souls.

In the passage from Numbers, the unfaithful spies by
Я Я Я

Only A CrackIl 'es. It is bad to pull off their legs and wings. It is 
bad to hurt anything that live». Fliee can feel, and it is their own lack of faith, hindered Israel from g ing up to 
jad to hurt them. Yesterday yon pulled off my brother’s possess the " land of promise." I presume that they 
winga."

Only a crack ; only a crack in the wall.
On one side of it was a soldier’s eye, on the other aide 

a besieged town.
The town had been holding out against an army to

X
were telling the truth about the land, but they were not 

" I never thought of that," answered Tommy, soberly, telling the truth about God, they were misrepresenting 
" I won't do it again. I'll never hurt a fly aa long aa I . him to all the people. The cure for this great evil is to which that curious eye belonged.

That night the soldier, moving along the way, eawlive, and be aure that I’ll never hurt you."
" Yon won't get a chance," answered the fly, as hé 

talked acroaa the celling.—Onr Little Ones.

seek a better knowledge of God. Live in daily contact 
with God—learn of him by an exercise of faith, and you suddenly—what waa it ? 
will be able rightly to represent him to others. A cr»ck, a rupture in the wall.

He went eagerly to it, and there his searching eye be
gan to investigate.

The whPe moonlight was falling on the streets—empty. 
Where was the garrison ? Warily, with hla hands, the 
soldier made the opening larger, pulline away here and 
there, the aperture growing larger, until hie body went 
in. There In the shadow of the buildings he made an in
vestigation unmolested.

He went beck to his army, communie it-fl all hfa knew 
knowledge gained that night, and s > 1 an attacking 

couragement of little children. It were better, he aaid, force moved out into the moonlight, 
for a man that a millstone should be tied to his heck, and 
that he should be caat into the see, than that he should 
cause one of Christ's little o*es to stumble. The child is 
naturally hopeful and glad, and it is a wicked thing to deed known only to yourself. A crack in the wall. But

the enemy of our souls, the enemy of truth and purity. 
Even if we are Respondent people onrselvee, we ought is already trying to make It larger. Will you let" him ?— 

to be content to keep our discouragement in our own Pluck.

SUGCBSTItD SONG9.я я я
A Morning Prayer.

Let me to-day do someth tag that shall take 
A little eadneee from the world’s vaat store 

And may I be ao favored ae to make 
Of joy'a loo scanty sum a little more.

Let me not hurt, by any selfish deed
ht lew word, tb і heart of foe or friend, 

peso, unseeing, worths need, 
silence where Ї should defend.

However meagre ia nv worldly wealth,
Let mp give something that ahall aid my kind, 
word of courage or a thought of health.
Drapped aa I paw for troubled hearts to find.

Lit me to-night look back ecrow the арап
Twist dawn and dark, and to my conscience say 

Because of some good act to beaat or man,
" The world is net ter that I live to-day."

—Kile Wheeler Wilcox t

" Come to the Saviour," " Whosoever Heareth," "For 
you I am preying," " Pass me not, O gentle Saviour'," 
" Ring the bells of heaven," " What a friend we have in
1 Havelock, N. B.

J. W. Brown
1 я я я

Or thong" 
Nor would I 

Or ain by
Slds Lights 00 Prayer Meeting Topic- 

Jesus once uttered a terrible warning egainat the die-

The town was entered and captured !
Only a crack in the wall.
Only a careless thought or an idle ta'e. Only r wrong

shatter Its confidence and to darken ita sky. 1
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Jf Foreign Mission Board

> W. B. M. u. > examination on the last three months' lessons. As , wlsh to correct the statement made over my 
they pass up one by one to receive their papers how signature In Mkssunc.rr and Visitor of Nov. 14, 
their faces light tp when we give them a colored in regard to the "Albert" F. M. monies, the figures 
picture. About a year ago some kind friend sent us in the thirty-third annual report of the Treat, of 
a large roll of " Our Little Ones We selected the the W. B. M. U. are correct, rmlsunderstanding on

my part. Mrs. KmmA Smith, Sec'y,
Л Л ji

Prayer For Revival.

** We art laborer і tog ether with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W Manning, *40 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
v* J* J*

PRAVKR TOPIC KOR DKCKMWKR.

bright colored numbers and it is these that to day 
gave the children such pleasure.

The roll is called—130 present ; the lesson leaves 
are distributed : the announcement re library books 
is made and the school dismissed.

Breakfast at eleven. Now to rest, while the sun 
sends forth its flaming tongues of fire. Three 
o'clock —

J

For Chicacole, that the Spirit’s power may be 
experienced in a large measure by our missionaries, 
native Christians and helpers For a great blessing 
upon thci hospital and reading room and that a 
medical missionary may t>e called by God for that 
station. That generous Christmas gifts may be 
given to Home Missions.

I for pne feel like uniting with Bro. Ganong in his 
earnest and suggestive words in last week’s Mrsskhgkr 
and VrsiTOR. I would suggest that Jan 1, 1901, be aet 

are at the gate. Yes, I think we had better try aPart by the churches of our provinces aa a special day
that empty room in the hospital building. This of prayer, that we might begin the coming veer with

A Sunday at Chicacole study gets so close when closely packed. Agreed ' God. While studying in Boston, a day was aet âpart for
••() dav of i«‘st nnd trl»dnes<t Now what murmurings do we hear ! ‘This room prayer and confession. Some were againat and others
Most beautiful most bright. пГгЛ^1п£0«Г "П> ?" /4 "Th'8' "0tb.ing 'or, bot we had it, and many can testify Ihitl it wu one

But to many Sunday is a busy day Roy. have and Jagganlklu reviews tL “monthVle.Jons on'thé ?! thc greale.tbleasing.ol the veer. God honor, .uch.
the postum and toast ready we must be off to "Life of Jesus " The thirty eight boys who are M y ' e,ll,°g ,or the iplrlt to come and bless ub.

Tim VOMVI-: SVIIOOLS. able to repeat three verses without a mistake re- Hon and Rev. B, W. Noel, A. M„ said in Rxeter Hall,
"The morn, waked by the eliding hours, with rosy ceive a picture-card. What did you learn from London, Bog., In 185', “ I aav the word of God declare, 
fingers unbars the gates of light. " The air is these texts ?" "I learned that God Is holy that that the iplrlt wait, for onr prayer and effort.. Oar Lord
pleasant and aa we bicycle along we admire the rich He is light, that He is love. " mid to hi. people that God will give hi. Spirit to them
foliage and the glimpses of extended nee fields ol This class registers two hundred and more. Many thataik him " 
various shades oflivmg green The hideous parish 0f them can now rcjieat the Lord's prayer and verses
dogsrun howling across the road and the scavenger that Miss Clark taught them A „umber of these
carts pass creekingly along, while the coolies with remain and others come to study the Gospel of John
a shallow basket in one hand and a gouge-like bone j„ i-;ngl|sh. These bright Hindu boys—how bless
in the other gathers up the refuse piles. See. the ed to teach them about the true and living God and
stately masque with its vine-clad, moss-touched Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. Shout salvation ",,b Pr,yer- 50 Tear, .go a day of prayer wa. set aside
arches and towers Over there rises the substantial full and free ' Proclaim the living Word. "In the for colleges, and the firit 15 yeere, 1,500 students con-
torab that tile wealthy Mohammedan has built for morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold feased Chrtet. We long for these good old time. By
himself while jet alive. 1 asked.him the other day not thv hand; for thou knowest not which shall the year book I notice the Kastern Aeeoci.tion met et
where his wife's tomb was to be: Oh. he said. prosper whether this or that, or whether they both Hlll.boro, N. B., 25 ует. ego and rejoiced 1- the add!
• Vten'minutes’' ride" brmgs us to the two long ***•««--like «ood " lion to the cherche, during the year Laet year

rows of tile-roofed houses, the homes of Chicacole s 1 .isixt. sKRMVK. there ... le., than 400. Thank God we have the church-
red turbantd, wnite apparelled, brown belted police- The organ sounds. The singing is good. The es, good men and ground# to work on. Why not have e
men Here for some time we have had a Gospel Hindus of various castes continue to come. All grand harvest,
achapl. The lads from five to fifteen years ol age the seats are filled. Lellamma sweetly sings
run from various quarters some throwing away the "Whither pilgrim are you going. ‘ Salvation and
Sticks with which they havi been cleaning their what it cost, " is the subject of Brother Snbrardus.
teeth, and others leaving the brass vessels from forcible sernion. Several testify. One says
which they have l>een drink.ng seasoned rice water. You know Mr. Siva Rao made a feast the other 
A tattered brown blanket is brought and spreading ЛлУ< he did not invlte everybody—only a certain
it on the ground in the Shade of a cracked mud wall class But the heavenly feast is for all. Whoso
they say. Sit please ” Tljey arrange themselves ever will may come." A tall Hindu, with red and meetings, greet résolu and good times in two or three 
in а аеші circle in front The brightness of eye, white caste marks and sacred heads, seemed to re- weeks, but it is harder no-v and takes more work and 
the outline of feature and physical make-up, remind > 9ent the statement and stood for some time waiting power. We began meetings last winter where the pray- 
one ofCanadian boys, but the light brown skin, the f°r an opportunity to speak. He said . “You are
rings in nose nnd ears, the vertical red caste mark. mistaken, the heavenly feast is not for all; only sin-
the shaved head in front and the knot of well-oiled ners need salvation and all are not sinners.’’ Kre
hair dangling behind, the loose drapery below and any of the Christians had time to reply, an open-
the lack of clothing above all these reveal the dif- countenanced, intelligent looking Hindu in the
ference back, rose and said : "The Bible says all are sinners,

I believe it: I know it. We kill fowls and goats in when meetings are good they should not be stopped too 
fathers have been transferred. ’ is the reply. “Here front of our temples and say, "Now my sins will be soon. I agree with Bro. G that pastors can exchange 
comes Jagganiklu he'll teach you while I will sec taken away,' but not so—only the blood of Jesus and do good work, but my observations have been that 
if there are any more children ’” We enter house Christ. His Son, cleanseth us from all sin. ” The all pastors are over worked and are in a tired state, and 
after house but lind none Salaam Amma, where first Hindu would not be silenced. All listened just aa the meetings get doing good thev are diacontin- 
did you come front ' Berompore Won't you send earnestly to the discussion It was only when by ufd in the meantime other p.rt. of the partor'. field
your two boys to our school > You will > That's pointed questioning he was led to say, "I am not a .„a .^4., ___good Ok. what is that brass plate' This is for «inner" that he sat down as a result of being in- lre Be*lected' “d h'”
the OnimaUlle a little rice, some fruit, a few flow- formed that for sinless people we had no message. OTer he '• *° worn ont he *" not ,n thc h”1 condition to 
ere and colored powder all these are very pleasing But who was that Hindu who testified for Jesus so саггУ on hle regular work and build up those who are on 
to the goddess " forcibly and "apparently sincerely ' Upon inquiry the good way. My conviction is that this is a day of

“Fifteen children that’s l letter. ” When we be- we learned that he was from Jalmur, one of our out Specialties and if God’s work is to be successfully 
gan this school the boys would sit far away for fear stations and that he has a Bible which he daily ried on, pastors, evangelists and all mast work

reads.
Praise God ' the truth is laying hold of some

THK НІГ.It SCHOOL HOYS
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In 1859, 10,000 joined the Presbyterian churches in 
Ireland. That great ingatheing was traced to special 
prayer in a Sunday School by some young men. In 
і861, 34,000 joined the churches in Wales. That began

A visiting brother spoke in our meeting the other night 
•aying,. “ Onr church has about ioo members, we have
praver-meeting and only 5 or 6 tek* part ” John Rnskin 
■aid, “ If we want God's Kingdom to come we must not 
only pray but work for it.*’ The time was when Gol's 
servants and children could get together and have large

er-meeting was down to 4 and 6 attendants, bat in six 
week* nearly all in the settlement attended and 35 took 
part, 19 joined the church. 3 miles from there in 4 weeks, 
11 came out and one mile from this place 40 professed 
Christ in three weeks. This gave me the lesson that

“All here No. where are the others?’’ "Their

of being defiled, the women would frown and the 
men would sneer but now the boys are as friendly
aa need be, the women, with babies on their hips, hearts, the leaven is working, the appalling ignor- 
jpok smiting I v out and some of the policemen them- ance is disappearing and the day will come when
selves ait quite near snd hear the recitation of Rom. the many who now believe In their hearts will con- ... 4
' t, and listen to th« unfolding of the hsaon fees with their mouth and swell the sum total of tor in each county write a word to all the others asking 
•tory Un being asked to attend church in the even those whose names are enrolled in the service of the them to observe this day in their churches, and where 
tng the Head Constable says We ll try to come King. there is no p*stor that the deacons or other leaders in
and we’ie very gl.id your uncle is going to give us My dear friends, are we not all interested in the the churches be requested to hold snch ■ service so that
each a flible 1 This piesentation is to be in con work of possessing the Telugu land for Christ. It in every church in the land there will be a prayer ser
ti vrt l<m with l.ot-l Kstdstock я Victoria memorial lies before us. The shackles of caste and supersti- vice that day. In town and villages the churches could
scheme providing the people of India with the Word tion are breaking ; the walls of idolatry and tradi-
ol God tion are falling. Let us persistently, courageously

and lovingly besiege the land And the conquering 
light.,., «I the church The spacious room of the children for Jesus, do we not believe in it >

Is nearly full Forty-five minutes have passed. The Lord is working in their hearts, we are sure.
Tb. bell ring,. It lings again Tlie ten classes M«ny of these high caste boys will shoot out their 
sretlcrcd here and then come to the front. On the llP« •” "Р°гп ”hen idolatry Is mentioned, and when
light sir the cute boys from on. flay school, on thc ashed whom they-must serve the answer is decided :
left the women in front ami o„ the mat the twelve " We mu8t worship Jesus because he loved us and
herding girls on the platform sit the unkempt gave himself for us " Several have told me that
Parish lads and eleven bovs from the Kelli Street they have given their hearts to Jesus snd these vol- morlafily.
ACIOM the rivet Why, the two pair of twins from uetarily and regularly attend the .Sunday aervicee. Consumption is commonly its outgrowth, 
old Chicacole afe here They canro*. be more than Friends, help us, pray for ua. Please send the There ін no excirno for neglecting it, it makes its 
five years old two miles is quite a walk for them. bright colored picture cards, the large lesson roll on presence known by но many signs, such as glandular 
Naraamma, will they sing Stand No pretty the life of Christ and attractive Knglish papers, tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore 
clothes, no jewels, or oil. or powder -but quite tin- Cards in black and white give the Hindu boys no ears, rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility,
conaciou* are they. Il very one smiles to hear them pleasure nor do they like them when too soiled or
siog torn. To give once in three months a car* to each

Auntie aits besides a richly dressed L. M. Chris- chlld ln our twenty and more evangelistic schools 
tian. pointing to a daintily apparelled little girl, requires not a few. This work is the Lord's It is
says “ Can your daughter sing ?" “No." sur« of success. We look to him for a blesaing
“Does she know any Bible stories ?" “ No. “
" Now hear those poor male children how sweetly 
they sing 1 Won't you teach your little girl 
too ?”

The blackboard exercise is finished, Parathascm, 
oome forward ; you made the highest mark ip the

unitedly. I would further suggest that the chnrchvs and 
pastors of all the leading denominations be invited to 
unite in these special efforts of prayer and work That 
it may be universal, T would also suggest that one pas-

unite of course. G. H. BhAMAN.

FÇing’s Evil
:

That is Scrofula.
No disease is older.
No disease is really responsible for a larger

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, On I , 
had scrofula sores so bad they could not attend school 
for three months. When different kinds of medi
cines had lieen used to no pnrjK 

. sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn's 
voluntary testimonial, by

ИМ* whatever, tlnse

“ Have not I commanded thee ?
Be strong and of good courage :
Be not afraid neither be thou dismayed ; 
For the Lord thy God is with thee 
Withersoever thou goest. ' ’ ■ •

Chicacole, India.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which has effected the must wonderful, radical and
permanent auras at aarefula in eld and young.Mabel. F,. Archibald.
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is always to the fori» hi those paintings and 
the “ Brig Rhode” owned by. Anthony 
Saunders and the hulk of the Bittern, н 
prize captured from the Americana In 1S14 
"With Man of War nud other sailors stand 
Ing on the corn? r of Main and Cumberland 
streets, evince the interest early manifest
ed in Maritime matters. From the Brig 
Khnda to the fine iron steamship "liber,” 
which hasoft/n visited Si. John during the 
past three years is a long stride and the 
yielding and eqnlpm-nt of such modern 
ah ps goes to show that Yarmouth is vet 
far from being commended l v dead. One is 
tempttd to extract more anil more from the 
pages of this book replete as they are with 
so much that is hlghlv interfering and 
valuable. But we can only take time and 
■pace to eav further, that the Іюок com 
mends itself and should he in the hands of 
everyone who is at all concerned in th«- 
history of these Maritime Provinces. And 
we trust that 'he 
by the author in
valuable work will be amply rewa'ded.

The Largest Medical 
Practice in Canada.

The Messenger and Visitor
Is the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any address In 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
remittances should be made by Poet 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
label shows the time to which 

Hutwcrlption is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change of Address send both 
old and new addreee, and expect change
within two

S'

Гт the past* wevenjeen yearn Dr. Hproule 1 
ha* been working up * practice In New Eng 
lam!, which ha* now вимитім such enormous 
proportion* ar to extend m every portion of 
the United Stale#, Iront the Atlantic to the 
l*netnc How ha* Dr.. Hproole attracted *noh 
a lari;e number ol patient* ? Hy two mean*, 
Ural, Ilia great natural ability, and, second, 
by Інші мі dealing. Tin* doctor never under
take* to treat a pcr*nu without IIret, through .1 
an elaborate ay item of correspondence, satis
fying hlm*clt that he can cure the ca»e. Dr. 
Hproulc never take» any man's money unless 

do him good, and then the cured 
patlv ni a are *0 cuUiuSlnetlc about the doc
tor’* match less skill that, as noou as they are 
well, they 
treatment, 
keeps steadily Increasing.

■ 'Ive \ earn agi>, Dr Hpfoiile determined to 
all tw Canadian* to avail themselves of hi*
- r/li‘cs, and to show 1 hem wl)at he could do, 
we it Vr Toronto amV established an office at 

'krleton street. At lirst patients came 
rtov iy. hut these got well so last that, they 
couldn't .help telling "their friends, and in 
thieë month*, Dr. Sproule'* practice was the 
largest in і amnia Л* the doctor agreed, he 
remained six months lu Toronto, and then 
went back in. Ins lieadiiuarters at Host on, 
when», aided hy л trained etaffof assistants,
1 e Is now .’Ireeling thi largest medical prac- 
tiev In the уorhl in c atarrh and Chronic DIs-

II your are ailing, don't, mind because you 
«Him*it visit the doctor personally; his system 
ol treatment hy correspondence place* his un
rivalled know ledge right at your service In 
your own home.

Write lull particulars of your disease to Dr. 
Sproule,-В. Л. (graduate Dublin University, 
Ireland, formerly surgeon British Koval Mall 
Service), KngUsh Specialist In Catarrh and 
« hronlc Disease*, No. T Donne street, Boston, 
His service Is free to all sufferers

-on addreae

x N

рціпа ami skill emploved 
the compiling of such av.

recommend U 
and so hi*

ictr friend* to 
enormous p raVl''eI .

New Books. Ibk Romance of Canadian History.
By Pelham K igar, Pa. I>.

Рагкшап. as many of our readers know, 
is very delightful reading, and those who 
know the charm of his style and the large 
interest attaching to the subject* with 
which his history deals, will wish, if pos
sible, to have his work In an unabridged 
form Bnt for those who cannot afford to 
possess the complete works of Parkman, 
Prof. Edgar s work of a single volume of 
400 page.-: will prove very welcome. This 
volume is not a mere collection of passage* 
from Parkman thrown tog-ther without 
purpose or continuity. It contains extracts 

: rom Pnrkman’s many volumes, and 
is a fascinating and 

strong compilation of the story of con 
fllct between England and France for 
supremacy iu the new «о-Id. The editor’s 
note" so link the episodes together that the 
story flows smoothly on, and though of 
course it ie no 
it is told wltn 
that every reader wi’l appreciate.

—George N. Moran g ,4 Company, Ltd . 
Toronto. Price # 1 5.).

Yarmouth Reminiscences.

The above i* the title of a new book, the 
advanced sheets of which were received a 
few weeks ago, and unfortunately mislaid, 
and now the book iteelf has come to hand 
from the printing 
ment c-f its gifted snthor, James Murray 
Lawson, He.1 , the editor and proprietor of 
that long established end favorably known 
weekly, the Yarmouth Herald. As Mr. 
Lawson succeeded his father in the 
prietorship of ‘he “ Herald” he has 
verv exceptional facilities for bis work and 
the book itaelfteatifieetothe diligenceand 
car# need in compiling the facts and 
showing the rise and progress of our 
Western Nova Scotian metropolis To 
Yarmonthians especially the book will 
prove not only interesting reading matter, 
hnt will a1 ways prove valuable as a handy 
work of reference. The reader* of the 
Messenger and Visitor will take a deep 
interest in Mr. Lawson’S account of the 
rise and progress of Baptist principles 
chiefly under the pastoral care and direc
tion of the late Rev Harris Harding, who 
for siity years labore 1 in Yarmouth and 
vicinity, and whoae chnrch edifice forms 

of the many fine Illustrations the book 
contains. There are also notices of Mr. 
Harding's successors, and the organization 
of the other Baptist churches in the 
Couu»y, all of course branches from the 
first chnrch which in Angnst last opened 
its hospitable doors for the entertainment 
of the memorable Convention of 1912. 
For similar reasons Ye* month Reminis
cences will prove highly Interesting to 
Episcopalians, Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Congregationalism, Free Baptists, and 
other Protestant bodies, as well as Cath
olics for the author has taken much pains 
in giving to hie readers a very full eccles
iastical historv of hie native town, with 
prints of the original places of worship, as 
well as of the more modern structures. 
The old Covenant entered into by the 
original settler* from the Massacbuset's 
colony, in which they bird themselves to 
support the gospel, and voluntary tax 
themselves at a T0wm meeting, to build a 
"meeting honee” for the public worship 
of God, la a unique and highly interesting 
document; and the subsequent establish
ment of a Public Library service, the in
terest taken by the founders of Yar
mouth in the rsligions as well as the in
tellectual requirements of its people. 
The shipping industry of the place forms 
an imposant feature. There are several 
large copies from water color paintings of 
Miss Sarah Parish, showing Yarmouth as 
it existed in 1829. The old "Zion church,”

and binding establish-

JAME8 H. HE V EN OR.

Doctor Svroülk.—1 have 
your medicine* and they nave restored my 
health completely. My head Is clear. My 
voice 1* not husky. The dull headaches that 
used to make Hie seem a burden are goae. 
My nose and head were lull and discharging 
all the time. My lung* were affected. *0 were 
my kidney* and liver. My *kln was yellow 
and unhealthy looking, hands puffed and 
swollen. I was always getting cola. I gained 
right along under your treatment and now I 
don’t. *ec how I could teel any better. I am a 
different mao.

Your grateful patient,
JAMES H. HEVBNOR, Crow’s Nest, B. C.

flhlshed
Bad

the re nit

t told here in all its details, 
à vividness and fascination

#25; Snbael I Dimock, #25, unslow, : tlan Міміопв in the Holy Land." All who 
у 11 8j ; .Belmont, $2 25; For Mr Glenden- have any interest iu the work of Christ for 
niug. #450; North R»ver, $3.30: Nnttby, Moselms-ite difficulties and dangers— 
<‘•75; Brookelde,$1; East Mt, #1.35; “A should read this article Rev. Louie 
friend,' East Onslow, "Glenden- Meyer gives an up-to-date summary of the
ning Fund. #275; Kent ville, |S 47; New work now being done to Christianize the 
Aur.an church, $864; Immanuel church. Jews, and presents the mo*t reliable inf or - 
Truro, $16.55; Guysboro. #12; To’al, mation on the subject. Other article! of 
#445 06. Before reported,, #703 45; total to especial note are " Untabnlgted Results of 
datt #1 >4h 51- Missions,' by Dr C. F. Reid: Missions in

Note.—There І* a falling off in there the Sunday School, by Misa Belle M. 
ceipta tu date as compared with last year Brain, and The Chenchou Tragedy- 
of #551 38 A. Cohoon, Trees. Chinese official account of the cause and

Wolf ville; N S., Nov 27.- reanlt of a massacre.
—Published monthly by Fnnk X: Wag- 

ualls Company, 30 Iufayette Place, New 
York. $2.50 a year.

OLfl Time Student Volunteers. By 
Dr. H. Clay Trumbull.

Dr. Trumbull is well known as the Ed
itor of the Sunday Schrol Тіпкв, as an 
orientalist and a scholar of penetrative in
sight and indefatigable energy. The book 
before ns contains impressionistic per
sonal recollections of a hilf hundred mis
sionaries who were in th- foreign field at 
least as early as fifty years ago. Most of 
these noble men are unk lowti even to the 
middle-aged reader of today,and Dr. Trum
bull h*s rendered grateful service in open
ing to the rnMic his rare portait gallery. 
One cannot study the array of heroes with
out being impressed with a sense of big-. 
ne*sin the missionary character as well hs 
in results.

Fleming JH. Rcvell Company, Toronto. 
Price $t.ou net.
Incentives i or Life—Personal and Pub-

У

» LITERARY NOTE.

The Missionary Review of the World for 
December contains many articles well 
worth the reading, besides giving t>»e news 
f missions from all over the world. The 

opening paper on The Story of Yucatan*' 
describes a land about which little is 

’known hv the people in general. Another 
important subject, taken up bv Dr. Arthur 
J. Brown, Secretary of the Presbyterian 
Hoard, is the result of his recent tour in 
the Orient. Dr. Brown deals thoughtfully 
with the " Moslem Attitude Toward Chris

> Notices, j*
The Yarmouth county Quarterly Meet

ing will meet with Ohio chnrch on the 
9‘h of Dec. A good programme haa been 
provided and let the chnrchea aend a good 
delegation. Paator Rutledge, Port Mait
land will preach on previous evening at 

J. Miles, Sec’y.-Treaa.

The next session of the Annapolis County 
Conference will convene at Annapolis 
Royahon December 15 and 16 next.

W. L. Archibald, Sec'y.

lie. By James M. Ludlow, D. D.
7 30.Dr. Ludlow's reputation • as an author 

has rested heretofore chiefly ob his historic
al novels—"The Janizaries,” "Deborah ” 
etc. The present volume presents him 
In the role of the brilliant essayist. Hia 
fertile imagination and fine powers of dic
tion afford a mastery of the frt of ex
pression. His pages glow with metaphor, 
and apart frum its strong treatmVnt of the 
subject in hand, the brok is valuable as a 
repertory of illustrations. .The ethical 
quality of th" book -is Eminently 
virile and Christian. It indicates, 
the danger point with all classes^ a 
weak and untrained will, and sug
gests incentives as an essential tonic 
for the will-power in the individual. Such 
incentives are Conscience, Ideals, Love. 
Loyalty, X owe, the Habit of Acting Phys
ical condition. Faith, etc., these being 
the efficient factors in the formation of 
personal and priva'e character, and in the 
end establishing the morr.l standards of 
public life And conduct

— Fleming H. Revel! Company, Toron
to. Price #1 25 net.

IT’S THE TRUTH

Tell a man it's a food and 
he doesn’t want to pay for it 

Tell him it’s a medicine and 
he says it doesn’t look like it. 
Then tell him it’s both a food 
and a medicine and he thinks 
you’re playing some game on 
him.

The Baptlet Quarterly Meeting of 
Carleton and Victoria Counties will meet 
with the Jackeontown Baptist church. 
December 9 and 10 First session Tues
day 2 30 p m: As this is not a very busy 
season a large delegation from the churches 
is hoped for.

Wylie H. Smith, Sec'y-Тгеае;.
COFFEE DID IT.

Put a Man Out of the Race. The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting will 
hold a joint session with the Westmor
land Co. Quarterly at Hopewell Hill, Dec. 
9th and 10th. In addition to the usual de
votional and business features of the 
Quarterly, the programme provides for an 
address on Tuesday, p. m. by Rev. N. A. 
McNeill, subject, The Obligation of the 
Chnrch to give the Gospel to the World 
a sermon in the evening by .Rev. M. B.

address by Dr. Msnnl 
On Wedneaday morning an addreae 
Rev. D. Hutchinson—subject, * Women in 
Missions, " followed by a Missionary Con
ference ; on Wednesday afternoon the 
Sunday School Convention.

Coffee serves some people in a most 
atrocious manner.

” I was a veritable coffee fiend, until 
finallv my stomach rebelled at the treat
ment and failed to work,” writes a gen
tleman from New York.

"I had dyspepsia in its worst from; 
blind, staggering headache# with vertigo 
about e half hour after each time 1 ate, 
and 1 finally grew so weak and bee*me so 
thin that my mother advised me to stop 
coffee and try Poatnm Food Coffee.

I did not like it at first, bnt after experi
menting In making it Mother #oon got it 
just right, and I then liked it better than

Yet these are the facts about 
Scott’s Emulsion of pure cod- 

It is the cream of 
cod-liver oil, the richest' and 
most digestible of foods.. The 
food for weak stomachs. '1 he 
food for thin bodies and thin 
blood.

But that’s only half the 
story. Scott’s Emulsion is also 
a good medicine.' It gives new 
life and vigor to the whole sys
tem and especially'to the lungs.

W.'llH.!
SCOTT *

liver oil.
Fletcher and an гDenominational Funds. Nova Scotia 

FROM NOV. 1ST TO 29TH.

Dartmouth chnrch, #15 61 ; Springhill. 
#34 ; Onslow. $10.71; Brlmon*, #1250; 
( For W Gleuderning frrm Onslow. #3 65; 
Belmont. $150; Rrookeide. # 65); On- 
borne church. #5 50, do, S S, #i; Hebron 
church, $28 58, do, S S, $15; Black Kock, 
$1.25; Watervi le, Кіпре county $375; 
Grafton, #2.35; Smith's Cove church, 
$5.30; Nictanx $11.30; Mahone Bay. ?S 30; 
Tabern*cle church, Halifax, $20 77 do. 
special, #10; Indian Harbor, $«o; Tr*cn‘- 
ie chnrch, #2; W"Bt Yarmouth, #1468. 
New Rons, #5; WaterviUe, Hants. $a; 
Dartmouth. S S #763; Hammond* 
Plains, let, #5; Lunenburg church. $1050; 
Tancook, #10.10; Sprinefield, S S. #s ; 
Fourchie, $1 20; Chester, $11.25; First 
Yarmouth, $28.17: North Sydney, $13, do, 
amount pledged by Rev W F Armstrong,

F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.

I soon noticed my-biliousness stopped 
and I lost the trembling effect on mr 
nerves ; Poatnm did not stimulate me bnt 
icemetl to txhilate. I gradually regained 
my wonted good health : my old appetite 
returned, and today I am well—dyepep»1», 
headache and vertigo all gone, and Poatnm 
did It

When I began its use, I had been trou
bled for two years with all kinds of stom
ach trouble. I became a veritable walk
ing apothecary shop, but I have net taken 
a doee of medicine since I commenced us
ing Poatnm ” Name given by Poetum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My three children were 

dangerouslv low with diptheria. On the 
advice of our prieat my wife began the nee 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT. In two 
hours they were greatly relieved, and in 
five days they were completely well, and 
I firmly believe your valuable Liniment 
saved the lives of my children,

Gratefully your#,
ADBLBERT LEFBBVRB.

Mair’i Mille, June 10th, 1899.A ye* » UtUe U iry, 11 yem Uke. 
: BOWSE, ChemUts.
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Poison
In the Blood " brings 

Humors and Boils, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema and 
Scrofula,t
WEAVER’S

SYRUP
:

I Will cure them perma- 
I nently by purifying the

Blood.
Davie A Lawrence Co,, Ltd., 
Montre au 1‘ropnelors, New Yore.

I

L
Do You Use 

a Liniment ?
Then of course you want the best > 

The best liniment, other things being 
equal, la the strongest, and

GATES' ACADIAN 
LINIMENT

is certainly the strongest in use. The 
moral is obvious,

GET GATES’.
A bottle kept constantly on hand 

will save many a pain and ache. It 
will prove Indispensable in case of . 
accident.

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY-

C, Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON. N. S.

уЩ|) Three

Departments.
BUSIN BSS,
SHORTHAND »n<1 TYPEWRITING, 
TELEGRAPHY.

The graduate from the*e department» 
stands a better chance for snecess in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford 
uni varsity.

The catalogue will convince you. Send 
for it.

S. KERR & SON,
St. John. N. В

I
I
іTry an Investment of |100.00 ÿ 

in a British Ootnmbia Coal | 
Company.

Write for prospectus.
A. W. BELFBY & CO., I

Room, 40 and 41 Royal Ini. Building, > 

Montrai.

J

Lots
of comfort and a great saving 

of time to the housekeeper who

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder.

■>
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«ü The Home a*COWAN’S
PERFECTION■ THIvCARE OF LINEN. ing,. In other words, to the country boy. 

Care should be taken when putting the great city ii a sea of opportunities, 
away napkina and tablecloth, that they 
be arranged In seta In this manner they who haa breathed this air of opportunity 
are always ready lor use, and It will b, fronl childhood, who his paseed libraries 
found a much more economical way for sud reading rooms so many times that 
all household linen, especially towels and ibelr fsmlll.rlty and commonness hire 
napkins. If they are used In rotation. <*k,n tha edge off his mental appetite for 
Freqnantly for convenience aske. only the content,, long, for the free air and
upper places are taken off, thu, leaving •!*« of the country
the bottom of the pile untouched for 
months. By using them In tarn Ihsrr will stall, Instead of dresmlng of great oppor- 
not be the need of replenishing as when lunity in the city, end longing lor access 
only a lew are In constant use.
'sundering of tablecloths, put about a will try to redeem 
dot en lableipoonluls of cooked «larch in meagerne* and narrowing Inflnanc* of 
a pall of the hinting water. This will glee bis surronudlngs. Every book will b<4o
the desired sllflne* and *lo* to the cloth hlm * І”?*»” j”*/*' .*“ «pportwlty to 

u. 4 .. mas., . °P«1 * little wider the door of hie nerrowwithout the effect of being starched, iff.

Cocoa. On the other hand, the citv-bred boy,
It mitkei children healthy

and «trong._________________
Where Did He Go ?

A 70Dug man travelled over *6u miles], 
paid his own travelling expenses , obtained 
informât toe frees es verm 1 schools ; In
spected one , refn»ed free tuition and other 
eat Ici ne inducement»,. • Because,” «aid 
he. ** I can afford time for only one course 
of badness training, and that most be the 
beet obtainable '

He le now studying st the

If e country boy is made of the right

In the (o better libraries and larger schools, he 
hicnself from the

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,
Chert end Accountants. If he is determined to get on in the 

Napkins do not require starch but should world, the things that seem to hold him 
be well dampened and ironed until per
fectly drr, as ell linen must be. Iron

beck will be converted into stepping stones 
to higher levels. Like Lincoln, Garfield, 
Grant, Greely, Bnrrltt and the long liât of 
onr country's great men who had to 

ggle against far greater odds, without 
the advantage of the country boy of today 
he will prove himeelf greater than hie, 
limitations.—Success

Relieve those Inflame J Eyes t

Pond’s Extract
napkins singly on both sides then fold and 
press again. Tablecloths should be fold- stru 
ed once for convenience and ironed two 
or threjp times on each side then rolled or 
folded until the desired size for the space 
occupied in the linen closet. Never laun
der table linen when stained, until an at
tempt has been made to remove the spots, 
as it is almost impossible to efface any dis
coloration after the cloth has been sub-

Hedoced one-hâlf With |>urv **»ft water,
.•pylleil ! > rtjuriilh 

lb* cisngiwiion will 111- removed until 
end Inflammation inatantijr relieved:

ihepatn
Veal Pates —Cut into cubes pieces of 

the veal left from the veal stew to fill a 
cup. Make a cupful of cream eauce, sea
son with a little onion, celery aalt and 
mace; heat the veal in this sauce, and fill 
pate shells, which can be purchased from 
a bakery for thirty-six cents a dozen.

( AI TIO> ! Avoid dmiefrone, Ir- 
ГІ telle* Wllcli lined |irt-|i*rwl Iona 
raprr.rntrd to br “the ••nr *•’’ 
rend*» Rxtrnrl vvhi. il mall y aour 
aed ernrrnlly contain “wood alt », 
halt" a deadly poiaon. merged in soapy water.—Mary H. James 

in The Pilgrim for October.

A FATHER'S EXAMPLE.

іГИМИвд]
\i HEART 1 
L nervepills J
^ WEAK Ж

I '«ulst* the notion of tfco
1 howpt and Invlarorata the nsrvss.

KIDNEY TROUBLE.Often, bnt not too often, do we hear of 
the abiding influence of the mother's life 
and example In the lives of the boys who 
go from home into the busy world; bnt 
too seldom is the inestimable value of the DISEASE THAT OFTEN TER

MINATES FATALLY.father's influence extolled. With Inex
pressible gratitude for all that mother 
represents, the father is the boy's ideal of Mr. L. Lusaier, of Sorel, Tells How He 
a man, and stands as the head of the 
household and the unit of society. A 
noble father, upright, honorable, con
scientious in all the relatione of life to
ward wife and mother and children in the 
home, in business and social engagements 
of unswerving integrity, jnst and aelf-con- 
tmlled, honored in all the community in. 
which he dwells, is a silent, bnt irresist
ible power in deciding the character of his 
sons. Never can they forget that they are 
the children of such a father. While the 
love of mother will keep them tender, the 
example of father will make them noble.
—Charles C. Earle, in The Standard.

Overcame the Trouble After Re
peated Failures.

There is no trouble more dangerous to 
life than disease of the kidneys, for the 
reason that before any special symptoms 
have made themselves manifest, the dis
ease has usually assumed a formidable 
character. The symptoms that firat mani
fest themselves are usually weakness in 
the email of the back, pains in the region 
of the loins. The urine is sometimes 
highly colored, while in other cases it is 
extremely pale, frequently depositing a 
sediment. As the trouble progresses these

They build up the run down eye- 
tom ss mo other remedy will do. 

They eu re

ond nil trouble* eoueed by the eye- 
belny run down.
They have cured others.

They will sure you. 
too. per box or 8 for f 1.25. All dealers or

symptoms grow more severe, and frequent
ly terminate in dropsy, Bright's di 
or diabetes. Dr Williams' Pink Pills are 

When the nail, are fragile a little wsr . apeclfic for all kidney trouble., and 
and alum rubbed upon them will strength have cured many cases after all o*her 
en them. If brittle a little almond oil or третєє have failed Mr M. Luseier, a 
cold cream „И be found bénéficia.

To remove white spots from the nails other sufferers. He says : " For several 
use в mixture of refined pitch and a little years I suffered very much from kidney 
myrrh upon them at night, wiping it off lfooble: The symptoms usually made 
Ihe next morning with olive о... ЙГЇЗГЙїї!£

When about to manicure the hands dip would be so bad that I would be confined

SOME POINTS ON MANICURING.

Tk T. Mllbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto, OoL

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

the fingers into warm soapy water and to my bed for several days at a time. I 
hold them there for a minute or two in lrie<1 a nombcr of different medicines re- 
onler to .often the nan. and the sc, skin
about them. that I thought a cure was impossible and

The scarf skin should be gently pushed ■'opped taking medicine. Shortly after 
back from the nalla before they are рої- ЙІ* 1 reed ln °ur >»“> P»P«
.abed It should neve, unie* aboute,y »jT.uk РІІКап/ & £
necessary, be cut with the scissors.

Agnails, improperly called hang-nails, рШ» were not like the other medicine* I 
may be prevented by proper attention to bat* h*6” *or ln lhe course of a few
the scar, skin which .„round Ihe nalla. Г^Іси^йк.^к -і

For manicuring only a pair of curved month., bv which lime all symptom» of 
nail scisaors, a nail-file, an orange stick, a the trouble h-d di-appeared, and I have 
chamois polisher, a bottle of vaseline end ”ot ,ince hlil1 ,he slightest return of the 
a box o, rose ealveo, powder are пес- Г0",Ь„ 
essary. Mary E. Walker, M. D., in the the beat of ►!! medicines."
Ladies’ Home Journal.

will positively cure deep-abated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CR.OUP.

a 2Sc. Settle tor a Simple Cold.
A 60c Boltle tor a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle tor a Deep-seated Cough.

hold by all Druggists.

r of a case of

to try this medicine. I soon felt that these

doggies Coal
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ЕфТШИШН of MINK and SLACK 
■is* by communicating with P. W. 
McnAUGHtON, at 20 Orange St., 
3t- John, or loggins Mines, N. S,

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
bast for steam purposes 
CANADA COALS & Ry Co., Ltd. 

Jogglns. N. 8

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla enrich and 
nourish the blood and strengthen the 

A COUNTRY BOY S OPPORTUNITIES, nerves. It is thus that they cure such 
. , . . , , troubles as dyspepsia, kidney ailments,
In the country, boys dream of the city rheumatism, partial paralysis, heart trou- 

and its great opportunities. They ке, in blee. St. Vitus' dance and the ailments 
their minds, enormous Hokes, vast librar- ma^5 *be Uvea of so many women a

and reading rnoms, great opportnnU.es n.m.?^ Dr"' Wlîuïm.'
for self-improvement; excellent dav Pink И1ІВ for Pale People,''on the wrap- 
schools and evening schools, Young Men’s per around the box. Sold by all medi- 
Christian Associations, evening noiver- ^ne de*11rl °r **nl P°,tP*kl at Jo cent, a 
.ltiea, and other Institutions where seeker, q'. willUm' M^lcl^L’^îuSk*
after knowledge may satisfy their long- ville, Ont.

iNblàEsTioN
CONQUERED вг|Г П C
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•jft The Sunday School u* the forgiveness of sine. He who ie not 
ready to offer the prayer, “ Create in me a 
clean heart," has not taken the first step 
toward realizing the joy of G id's house.

ASTHMA
the glimmer of the light. What could the
matter be і He ran quickly to EH, . . . , , ,
answering the call. "He thus showed A8*,n- one muel br*“R attentive mind,
considerateness and tolltenees He would To go from the headlines of the morning
not keep EU in doubt till he got there, paper and all the gossip of the neighb^r- 
but let him know at once that he had hood to God's house, does not makç for 
heard the call. The men whom God З >У in the hour of worship. We need to 
chooses to convey his great messages to collect ourselves to call home onr wander- 

ordinarily those who are thought- ing thoughts, to fix onr minds on the 
ful for the rights and the comfort of their Service of worship and what the preacher
fellows. • has to eay Most of all, we need to вс

охти-» TEXT 6 Thr Lord CALLED VST again, qoire a great sense of reverence for the
"Bit's sense of hearing, like his sense of unseen world. For only as we yearn for a 

Speak Lord; for thy servant heareth.— sigh*, was falling, or else the voice was re- rift in the clouds are we likely to become
vealed to Samuel alone; either supposition aware of the glory of the world and of the 
will account for the fact that the high presence of the unseen Master, who mani- 
priest did not hear the call." tests himself to his dl«ciples gatheied in

7. Samuel did not ykt know thr his name as he does not to the world.— 
This explains why so great a 

prophet as Ssmnel became did not recog 
named becana* his birth was in answer to n’z* the divine voice This was his first 
his mother's praver.

Parentage.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notée. 

Fourth Quarter, 1902.
OCTOBRE TO DECEMBER.

CONVINCING TESTIKON! 
FOR DOUBTERS.

Leeeon XI. December 14. 1 Sam. 3 : 6-14. men are
ITHE BOY SAMUEL.

. The Suffolk Hosp. »nd Dispensary N 
Boston, Oct 29th, 1901.

H1MROD M'F’O CO.,
. Gentlemen Your valued prepa- 

ration has proved so effective that we 
have never been without it, obtaining 
our supply from local druggists. We 
may also add that the character of our 
work brings to our doors a large number 
of what may be termed “chronic cases 
and in treating this class we have found 
Himrod’s Asthma Cure to be of*eal as
sistance as it gives such prompt relief. 

Ask your chemist for a free sample.
A trial will convince you of Its re* 

markable efficacy. „

* HIMROD IVl’F’C CO.
14-16 VESEY ST. NEW YORK*

by all chemist* and druggists, {

і Sam 3 : 9.
EXPLANATORY.

The Development ok a Boy Into a 
Godly Man I. Samuel—Name, bam- Lord. 
nel means ' Asked of God; ' and he was so

Bel.

In view of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's 
experience, and he did not know what it retirement and Premier Balfour's seeming 

He was a Levite. His meant. support of Chamberlain's ideas as to im-
fether's name was Blkanah, and hia 8. The third time. God kept re- perisl fiscal policy, the Cobden Club is re 
mother e, Hannah. Their story is beauti- peating hie call. For he knew it was not newing its activity A special meeting 
fullv told in і Sam. i, 2. from unwillingness to hear and obey that has been organized for November 28,

Birth. Samuel was bom about в. c. Samuel did not answer him. but in.min- when the parliamentary leaders of thé 
1146, at Ramah (Hill) (called also Ham- experience. Indeed, Samue.’s prompt liberal party, Lord Spencer and Sir Henry 
atbaim, "the double hill," or “the two obedience to ВІІ'в supposed call was the Campbell Bannerman, will bead a large 
R*mahs,") situated about four miles north- assurance that he wonid answer God's call and representative gathering of free-trad- 
weat nf Jerusalem and thirteen miles south whenever be recognized it. Obedience to ers to protest agtinet recent endeavors to 
of Shiloh. Probably Obed, the eon of parents and teachers is one proof of obedi- subvert the free trade policy of Great 
Hath and grandfather of King David, ence to God. And Eli perceived that Britain, 
was » little boy when Samuel was a baby." the Lord had called the child Be- 

Hom*. Hia earliest years were spent cause there was no other explanation of 
with his mother at Ram*h. As soon es he the repeated саЧа
was weened (probably when he was two or 10. And the Lord came, and stood 
three yeâre old, » he was taken to the tab- The Hebrew is emphatic, "presented him- 
ernacle at Shiloh, and placed under the self." In a vision, or in personal presence 
care of the high priest, Eli, where he had as the Angel of the Lora (Compare Gen. 
a room connected with the tabernacle 18 : 17, 20, 21, 33; Judges 6 : 11-14; Rev. 
court. For a long time he had hia official 1 : 1; 22 : 16.) 
residence here at Shiloh, then the relig- Early Piety. Like Samuel, 
ioua capital of Israel; but hie own home ans *er God’s cell» by, "Here am I." (i) 
was at Ramah, where ha married and had It is easier to be a Christian in youth. ( 2)
two eons. Then it gives ns a much longer time in the new catarrh core, he aayi :

Three Phases ck Religious Dkvel- which to serve God. (3) we may not “After suffering from catarrh of the 
opment.—Dr. C. S. Robinson in writing live to be old, and thus by putting off our head, throat and stomach for several 
upon Samuel says that "here are repre- duty we m*y fall altogether. (4) We years, I heard of Stnsrt's Catarrh Tablets 
sented three phases of religious * xpetience escape many evils and dangers. No one quite accidently and like everything else I 
in children. A study of this story will can sow wild oats in yonth, and not reap Immediately bought a package and was 
show parents and teachers much which a harvest of evil. There are some spirit- deddedlv surprised at the immediate re- 
ought to be supremely helpful in their nal blessings which can come only to lief it afforded me and still more to find a 
dealing! with those young persons who those who have grown np in the Christian complete cure after several weeks' use. 
come under their care. Firet, conecien- life, 
tiona routine; then, awakened reatleaaneaa;
and lastly, spiritual surrender to the full all to God (va. u 13 ) 11. And the 
service of God." We will follow this ar- Lord said to Samuel. Through Samuel 
rangement. whom Eli loved, God sent a terrible me*-

First Phase. Routine Labor Faithfully s*ge, similar to one which he had prev- 
Performed. Samuel, when he wee 12 lonely sent by a holy man (1 Samuel 
years old (Jœephua' "Antixuitiee" 5 : 10, 2 : 27-36, ) but which did not bave suffi-
4, ) the age when Jesus first went up to the dent » fleet to enable E’i to compel his 
Temple at Jerusalem (Luke 2 : 42.) min- sons either to live a different life, or to
I STEREO UNTO THE Lord bbforb F U lea^e the pure service of God. At which 
(vs i.) "To minister" means to serve; a both the ears . . . shall tingle 
minister is a servant. Samnel performed with horror and alarm. “As в loud, sharp, 
various services in the house of worship, discordant note thrills one’s ears with 
such as lighting the lampe (va. 3,) opening pain, so the bitter tidings of Israel's woe

_ the doors (vs 15.I running of errands, and in the judgment about to fall on Eli’s 
other duties required for the sacrifices and house would shock all Israel." 
worship. He was also the personal attend- 12 All things which I have 
ant and aid to the aged and dim-sighted spoken. By the mouth of the man of 
Eli, aa is implied in his sleeping near him, God, as recorded
and his readiness to respond to hie call. U'hbn I begin, I will also make an 
So the young Mark and Timothy minis- End. I will perform thoroughly, I will go 
tered unto Paul. through with the performance from fi-at to

Second. The Call of God; Awakenftrg last It was twenty years before God ful-
II  Igber Nature (vs. 2-ю.) Eli lived In filled his warning, thus giving abundant
some of the buildings connected with the rime in which both EH and his sons might „. . . , . hov’*
tabernacle, and Samuel slept not far away, change their course and avert their pun- . . . . nrnmlnent rhnrrhea
ready for any call from Bit, who was old isbment. Like all God's warnings, these , . , troubled with boane-and partly blind. The lamp of God were the message, of infinite love; they * îknJ£andmi mvT-
(vs. 4) was probably the golden lamp be- were barriers in their downward course; . . t^ T ’ hl f _*'be hoi,of holies, which WMllghNrf the, were.cgel. of mercy entreating them (Ь<, tlb„t, 'one SandPy morning when he
0=?nW,*tfmè thiê U^ht had burnâ ,3. I w.ll jvik:b (condemn to pun- ^.І^'ііҐгЬеіг7,1 

ont, Samnel wae awakened b, a call. It inherent ,1 &is house i'jr kvkr. Hb RB- h Î, , , ,nj тД|п„could not be morning, for he could ке stra.nkd them moi and therefore he J“„d ПЄ
_____ •- EL0bh*obly. h' r.'rh.t.bl.ü"?, pleaaant ,0 ,he

NEED TEETH anffi^nU, jheu ,oung. Jnd^now the ^m lo uae'them ‘П P'rSn*d,ng

SkIou. FallU«of Body Gomm from Lack of Гігоп* and impetnon. to be re.tr.fned ^
a Good Grinding Mill. the Infirm old man without a faith and ,nd th;t Fhe hlmaell had no

courage he did not then possess.
„ . , . , , . . 14. Shall not re purged with

all taken out, hoping in that wav to re- SACR1PICK nor offering for ever.
lieveher suffering, but Jailed, and it left Literall- ...hall not cover itself-" shall
her gums so sensitive that the wearing of nQt make atonement for itself, 'the *om
false teeth or the proper mastication of , F,, h„d slnnçd <wJth a ЬІА baud’ , . t 4
food were equally imposable, so that in ,* . ,1 bt and wtminge and for such them constantly. A prominent Detroit 
the spring of 1901 she railed rapldl*. mind Q*r п^п1 preenmptuon* rff-nders the J“wy.er *ОІіШ?и*Ь** ?1”гГІ * u*1*" j
andfod, boOrgWIng w.,an5lor man, ph.d „„ „.„o.mrnt Src Nombora ?^ne'” alh"'.nd^ha* bëhüd
week* life and reason were despaired of. . ...-Tne ordinary *ius ot the |ne met trying weather, and that be bad

At one call of her physician he said she 3*ere puiLd bÿ ythe appointed on« eince 5i?cer2ed C^“P
abnoln'el, muai take more nonrlehment, ^ M (Nm Ч'»1 Compare Heb. loi'n8f* «nd trochee on the edvfce of ia 
aomethlng «.11, digests, 'tr, Grape- TT, ”c 5 But the sin of the Phy-'deo thet the, contained so much 
HuU- I immedletel, obtained . peckege VkI mold not t^ K potoln. pot.eh and opium a. to render th.tr
prepared some with good, rich creem, end Twenty yeere were gleen si ep.ee for "»■ d*”8" ‘° h«■Vh."
led her from e teaepoon. She begin to , ^ gut ,,ery ,gort to Preitrein Stoart a Catarrh Tab etiare large pleat-
take It regolerl, an-t liked the food eo ІїїД “скм1 «n. o™7 good men proved ant tearing lozengea compoKd of criarrh 
wall aha would aak between time. If we nn,„ning Then the doom came, rod- »1 entleeptfce_hke Red Gnm, Blood Root 
tmd mad, for b«. She begen to Im- ^‘Vnd^'e.i.rlM,. Sk , Sam. The t^n?. fo““ ІИ^Їтеп *

TT/^brK month, rince eh, h^e. ,Ж,‘,Є"ГГ1У' 5 Th 1" scl noLo th, blood and mooon.
MUeg the fnod. She hae folly recovered *”а Я membrane and th- lr compoeitlon and re-
har baatth, look, hatter end I. fleshier end W*- t —------------------------------ m.rk.hie enccee. he. won the approval of

Ully and physically than for To get delight in God’a h«mee we mast physicians, as weU ss thoueamis of suffer-
-, month, prevlon. bring there two or three requisite.. The era from n.«] c.'.rrh, throat trooble. eo.l

f.?”C,Nrilt,rïïi«d,,ti»^blT'îô 6'« " • P-ra h"rt °,lhc «“•; л"їп,к ^к*Соп treetment of c.terrh

ast from SUV other kiud of food" Name objecta in seeking the sanctuary *11 mailed free by eddresstug F. A Stuart Co., 
iivsn by roetum Co., Battle C.eek, Mich, through the centurie, has been to obtain Marshall, Mich.

MILBUR-N'S
For Singers and Speakers.

і LAXAJ LIVER
PILLS

KThe New Remedy for Catarrh is 
Very Valuable.!

Are a combination of the active principle* of 
the moFt valuable vegetable remédie* for dle- 
wirs and disorder* of the Liver. Stomach and

A Grand Rapids gentleman who repre- 
promin-nt manufactnring concern 
rele through central and southern

we should **nts a

Michigan, relate* the following regarding
CURE 

CONSTIPATION

Slok Headache, Jaundice, Heart- 
burn, Catarrh of the Stomaoh, Dlami- 
neea. Blotch©* and Plmpls*\

f CURE
BILIOUSNESSThird. A new Life Begun. Yielding

2ЖРЕМиоГт5а.пГаіи^»
Muddy Complexion.

1C:

£

ЖV - CLEAN 
COATED TONGUE

m\У Sweeten the tirentli and dear away all waste 
and iHiiKonou* matter from;ttv- system.

I‘rice 35c. a Uiillr or 5 fur SU*). AlLdealer* 
or The T. Milbuhn Co., Limited. Toronto,

Л, DON’T GO TO AЛ.Г Iх

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

K*;,

m
і in і Samuel 2 : 17-36.

!;

■5 ntil you have seen the Year Book of 
Fredericton Business College 

outlining our Commercial, Shorthand hnd 
Typewriting Courses

8епф yonr name яті address on a post 
card and you will get it without delay. 
Address

\
hi. HI

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Kr#»d“r1rtnta N В

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goode. Some ready, others now in pre- 
arsftion lu England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetown, N. S.
hesitation in u*ing and recommending 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets for any form of

" I have since met. many public speak
ers and professional singers who ns*d

" A few years ago Mother had her teeth

Гінеє trade-mark unwross ічн-ч on every parkage,

GLUTEI For
DYSPEPSIA.

SPECIAL D 
K. C. WKCLSTV/
Unlike all otUfr \

For \фк oufl 
Farwell & Rhines. Wat A own. N. Y_ U_S^A

1C FLOUR. 
.AT FLOUR.; sds.\ Ask Grocers. 

mplX write

A GUARANTEED CURE
OR MONEY 
REFUNDED

fU*r*Htr«i. 
N.S., Can.

GUARANTEED <
DYSPEPSIA K П fi

IS FOUND IN IX.UaUa"'
r'iv«t .'mli.rwiiiriits. write f»r h««tlm<mleli *

For
ilt .-'ivl .'iHli.nwmriile. Write for i.'.tlim
4 DC CO Ltd. Boston U S and N-w Gl

%
Tess — So Mr. G’oosum really proposed 

Jess.—Yes. While we were 
strolling in tb» cemçtSrv we came to their'*' 
famllv lot, and be asked me bow I’d'like 
to be buriefl there some day with his name 
on the atone above me.

to von ?
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From the Churches. Л are now as lovable and harmonious as at Catarrhfirst. The position, and condition of this 
beautiful valley, made It a very desirable 
place of residence. Its scenery cannot be 
surpassed In the Provinces. The inhabi
tants as a rule, are thrifty, liberal, and In
telligent. Our close proximity to Wolf- 
ville is a great a<t van tag». We avail our
selves of the privilege of attending lectures, 
concerts, etc , In “College Hall.** And 
this remind* me that Gasoereaux was well 
represented at the Recital recently given 
by the Faculty of Acadia Seminary. In 
his report tOtbtMKSSRNGBR AND VISITOR, 
last week, Principal DeWolfe ha* for some 
reason or other, ommitted to mention 
Gaspereau among the other communities 
that comprised the audience. I observed 
from Gaspereau, two of the Seminary’s 
old students, both having done excellent 
work, in the literary and art depai 
Also, a young lady who holde a fi 
teacher’s licence, and a former student of 
Dalhonale University. Another yonng 
lady who holds an enviable poaltlon as 
teacher rf our public schools And no 
doubt there were o'hers present from here, 
whoie numbers, culture, and appreciative 
neaa would equal Middleton, p'na canard, 
and, possibly Kentvllle Why mention 
one community if not all ? or why mention 
any ?• For the la«t decade Oaapereau has 
contributed one or morr students, each 
year, to one or the other of the Institutions 
at Wolfvllle At present two of oar yonng 
men are attending 
the other e Freeh 
show the! Gaspereau has always availed 
heieelf of the advantages offered her bv 
our denominational Instituions at Wolf- 

Yoeie truly.
I. i) Snmci.i.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.recious to their eoule and may soon fnl- 
ow in his steps. To God be all the

S&fWsjSMMtfM pr‘"'' T* A-
Convention year. All oontrlbuttons, whether 
tor division aooordlng to the scale, or for any 
one of the seven object», should be sent to A. Norton, N. R— God le manifesting bis
fe&rdhlS’&o'bSr quickening power In the Norton church, 
on application We are holding special meetings for the
j.^w мТїїГ»,,!" I?,*wto.rj°"!0N. нЛ’й p"1 three «*•. *nd » рисіом dl=
the Treasurer tor p. E. Ialand la Mr. a. W. play of divine grace haa been, the revnlt. 
втм*,. Ch aklottktown. Quite « l.rge number hive manifested an

lek tofl.no'm*™ttocai intereat In their salvation, in-l a number 
Dh. Mannihu; and bave personally accepted Christ as their 

tlona in P K. Ialand to Saviour. Yesterday, Nov. 30, it was onr 
happy privilege to baptize seven (7) of our 
yonng people who delighted to follow 

MlCWAyUAC, N. B.—Fourteen candi- l>'ir Lord. Bro. Bynon preached for ua 
d.,„ ..re baptized sabbath, Nov. ,3. and “Га^ії bet "їЯ’їїМЙ.'ЇС 
ten on the ptevion. Sabbath. Bro. Hay- services thia week with the hope that 
ward has been with me for a few day’s others also will make a complete surrender 
rendering valuable service. I expect to to Christ. H S Shaw
baptize next Sunday (29th). This large 
field eeeme ready for the harvest.

Gro. Howard.

і:Denominational Funds.
The American He 

elation take* plena
Heal I h Improvement Asao-

. In presenting to the
public a scholarly volume on the above dis
ease. The work ot the Association la devoted 
to the betterment of humanity’s present con- 

ions. It purposes to ke»p abreast ot the 
march of progrès* tn every way. bringing 
forth the latest ulscoverles in science and the 
luteal methods ot conquering disease From 
lime to time It will publish carefully pr.- 
pared works on various subject», 10 be often d 
entirely free ot charge to whoever may stand 
in need of them.

The best book

to 1 
dit

of the series is a acholuric 
t reaitse on CaTAHRH, properly Illustrates 
graphically written. In so simple a maimer 
iliet It can be comprehended bv every Intel
lect. Whether the catarrh has only started 
with you, or whether the whole system ha* 
been invaded bv this most Insidious foe ot 
mankind, It makes no difference.

THE BOOK IS FOR YOU

All eontrl buttons fro vldnalsln,New Brunswlc 
fnnde should be sent to 
all sueh contrlbui 
Mb втжвкя

Every symptom, every stage of the dlseime 
litakou up separately, and its remedy de 
scribed. And in addition to this, it Is tree 1 
Vt rile for It now, and be saved years ot dis
comfort and wretchedness. ADDRESS 
American Health Improvement Association 
P. O. Box 5816, Boston, MASS.

rtmenta

OrkRNKIKf.D, (Jukkns Co., N. S —We 
are thankful to our Heavenly Father for 
the occasion of once more making de
mands on your apace with Items from 
CÎreenfield A few weeks ago in onr round 
of pastoral dtttlea we commenced a few 
meetings In the echoolhonie of Back field

2WD AND 3RD Kl.GIN FIELD.—It WSS Everett Haie. The number haa also por
trait! and sketches of Hegan, anther of 

Mre. Wigge of the Cabbage Patch,’’ Mis. 
Lillian W. Bette, whoee “ The Leaven in 
■ Great dtv’’ la attracting much attention ; 
H. H Furrese, the great Sbakeepe#rlan ; 
Booth Tarklugton, ami Helen Keller—the 
bat a sketch by Bdward Everett Hale. A 
beautifully Trhugjjied article on the 
“Waehi gtou ІгуТпЕ’СоипІгу,м by Mr. 
II■ trillion W. Mabie ; a careful survey of 
“ Novels of a Season,'' with portraits of 
authors ; a talk about " Children’s Book 
Plates,*' bv Zells A Dlxfon, with charm 
Ing ami amuatng examples ; and group- 
views of important recent hooks are amorg 
the features having special reference to 
hooka and authoie Kx Secretary John If. 
!.<>'g, umlei the title 'Building the Nmv 
Navy," contributes the second of the 1m 
portent and authoritative series of twelve 
papei* he Is publishing in Toe Outlook,on 
the general subject ' Tfcc New American 
Nsvy ' , Mr Reuterdvlil, the twet of our 
msilnfc artists, is furnishing origins) pic
tures ror thia aerba, which ere alao other 
wise illustrated fullv A five-page poem 
by Bllee Carman “Father Hudson, ha* 
strong dramatic and poetic quality.

onr pastor'» happy experience to baptize 
Into the fellowship of 3rd Klgln church 
on Lord's Day, 9th November, Mrs. Adam 
Power sod Kdlth Bannister May nil 
thanks be rendered unto God for his an<1 ЬаЬеЧ sections of tbs Greenfield 
mercy d college, one a Junior 

write thn*, to
church. God a Spirit was manifest, end 
ss the result of • few weeks patient labor.

,.T CoLLiCtfTT, Church Clerk.
Paliiovtii, N. S.—ОоЛ la hireling om 1,11 •- day It wee onr prirlltgl lo wrl 

labora bar» on thia 6tld. eapedally In c0™' '4 Ю the fellowship of the church 
Vppar Та,month M.ny „ ,h, yonng îg^tiTSS
man are manlfeitlng an Intrrral In th« a nuothrr of t.lhn. err liking part In 
eelvstion of their son І#. I have lately bap- the meetings And atlll the work gore on 
tired seven, live young men and two young ,>wr brethren pray for na that God may 

.«ta— .. і , «y thna blese ua all over th<* fie-d thi ac
“ m,nrput under our church here In Ixrwer Fal- 

month costing in all atiout $175. Getting 
ready iot the winter campaign.

8. H. Havivaid.

ville

TH It OUTLOOK'S BOOK NUMBKR 
Most prominent and perhaps rnoet Inter 

•«ting among the many «pedal features of 
The Oat look's Annual В'ч>к Number Is s 
discussion called ' The Most American 
Books. ” tn which ten authora contribute 
their views to reply to the question What 
•re the books moat characteristicof Amerl 
can genius»nd life llleratore which could 
noihave been written on any bnt American 
aotV Among the writer* a e Colonel T W 
IUgglnaon. Mr Brander Matthew*. Owen 
Wleter Hamlin Garland and Dr. Kdward

ev we have not aa yet done much th's 
for our Convention fubda, but w* are 
’getting Oorl'e elalma upon ua, and 
hla matter will be attended to with 

good résulta I trust, and »e many of ua ere 
T*BghHAvi.K. Sr Jour. The special ?•’ quite nnaccnalottird lo the 'wheel •

buatueee we prefer to work the go -1 Old 
S. I.ANC.l I.I.K

no”‘for

meetings now Irelng held at the Taber
nacle church are increasing in interest.
Had baptism on three successive Sundays 
recently, ,nd expect. to baptize next —1 b,ve b**0 holding .pedal meetings at 
îxred'a day. A nnmber are seeking the ..Newcnmhvillc and Baker's Settlement 
way Into the church. We expect to con- during the peat three weeks. These 
Unne the sper.sl meetings next week, places are ont-stations of the New Canada 
The work of the church is prospering 
with Increased attendance. Increased con- , _ Ж1 ,
tri butions and a deepening of the spiritual verJ* few ВвР“**а in these districts, and 
M*' H. H. R. they are surrounded by people of other de-

Simonds. (Branch of Falrvllle field).— nominations, chiefly Lutheran. The eer 
There are 31 homes In Simonds, X Bap- vices were fairly well attended; we suffered 
liste. 8 Advents, 4 Primitive Baptiste, 3 a little persecution bnt the Lord wav on 
Methodists, i Catholic and 7 nncla-eified. our sidc end we reaped a great bleeslug.

As a result of the work the Baptists of 
0 . . W1 . Baker’s Settlement, after a lapse of several
Sunday service,. The Advents, Baptists years, held a conference meeting on the 
and d*. Baptiste have church buildings. 15th Inst , and the Lord’s Sapper wee 
The Baptiste have services on Sunday, commemorated on the following Sunday; 
«ort-fgh,,,. and each „„mate Tuesday. uTSE
We have jnet ended a fortnight of special neas for the truth aa It la In Christ Jesus, 
meeting*. The Christians experienced there mast be e strong interest there In а 
much spiritual awakening. Two young few years, for the gospel, aa Baptiste 
ladiea were baptized last Lord’s day. preach it and ae the apostlea proclaimed It, 
Others are seeking the light. Believers, is sorely needed. The church edifice at 
pray for ne. Wylie H. Smith. New,Canada Is being remodeled and ex-

tensively repaired. There will be re-dedl- 
ANTit'.ONisn.—Rev. K. Boaworth in the cation services In the near fntnre. 

interests of the 20th Century Fund has 
iwen with us. We were glad to see him 
and hear hie

Convention Plan.

New Canada. Lünknburv. Co.. N 8.

Ш MЛdv дгі %and Chelsea churches There are only a
•a1

A Bright and Prosperous 
New Year to You.

-----USE THE-—

Sim 1

15 of these are generally represented at our

51 and vour school will he prosperous. Baptist Periodicals 
are popular,'and popularity .brings prosperity. They are 
brimful of the latest aids to Bible study. Note reduction 
in Price of Illustrated Papers.

MONTHLIES 
Baptlet Superintendent 
Baptist Teacher

LESSON LEAFLETS
7 cent* Bible )

10 ** Intermediate

2K Picture Lesson» /•<•/ Stt • 24 cents 
Bible Lesson Pictures 75

per quarter !

I per zo/y / jpei qua11
ich

per eopr ! pn quartet !

uIJrr •.cholars. NEW S vac h Per quaiter 1
Biblical Studies, #«»r 

(.monthly), 7 centi 
cents rjtli реї IV.11 •Josiah Wkuh.

QUARTERLIESGaspkrbau.—A few lines from us, may 
be of interest to some of the readers of the 
Messenger and Visitor. We can re
port progreea and healthfulneea. There 
are not the additions to the church toll, 
that we should like to aee, however the 
work done, will bear its fruit In due time. 
All the public services are well sustained 
and it is gratifying to know, the Bible

HOME DEPARTMENT 
*ce,?ts SUPPLIES of ALL KINDS 
2 " Senior Home Dept. Ouar. 4 cents
2 “ Ad van. Home Dept .Qua r. 2 “

pei . (>/•)’pei quarter ! 

per quartet !

message He gave a moat 
earnest and thrilling address. The purse
strings of the people were again loosened.
This church had already sent forward 
offerings for this fund for years 'oi and ’02 
amounting to $610г more. Still the mem
bers had It in their hearts to give Bro. B.
In cash and pledgee ft 00 more. So we have
raised considerable more for this fund than . . . . _ . ж
was asked by the Committee. May many echoola are dolrg an efficient work. Dnr- 
more of the chnrchea respond as freely, log the fall months, we have been attend- 
The paator yesterday completed hie fifth 
year of service with this church. May 
showers of blessing descend on ua all.

W. H. Robinson.

Advanced 
Intermediate 
Prl

^ pe> tiipr ! p, t quarter '

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
Tounr People (weekly)Boys sad Girla (weekly)
Onr Little Ones 
Yonng Reaper 1 semi-month
Yonng Reaper 1 monthly) 2

( ГЬе ahiwe pro. \ are all for clubs of/гіЧ of more.)
Good Work (monthly) 25 cents per year ! in clubs of ten or more 20 cents per year I

13 cents ^ cents

53, ::
2 ••

lx 1
7 “

*
American Baptist Publication Society

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
Ing to the repaire, etc., of onr chnrch 
property. The debt on the parsonage haa 
been paid, having quite a sum In the 
treasury. The meeting home at White 
Rock haa been renovated and painted 
both inside end out, and a comfortable 
horse ahed erected. We have raised con- 
eldcrably more than onr allouaient for the 
Cenltkty l utid This le largely dot: to the 
tact end aklll of Rev W. T. Stackhouse.

AGENTS WANTEDLower Granville, N. S.—A few «Uye 
•1° wticloaed np an interesting evangelis
tic campaign at Katadale section of the 
Lower <. rsnvllle Baptlet church.

1 Home Mission Board were kind enough to 
send to ua Kvangeliets B»k'er and Mac 
lean, who labored faithfully In word and 'Hher met,ere of ‘mp utaucs to u-.but of no 
doctrine—preaching and winging the *wert *wcW ,e,ereet *«> ORlMdws. have at- 
meeaagea of^aalvatlon f... full f„ur week»

Its unknown, but much go«*t 
Two promising yonng

me. have «ми eel In» th. world I-'•««"» «“«be ..ell.wl 
and put
the church end also a young mother 
others have professed to have found

( jCONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Liberal contracts to good men.

Apply to

tended to. We are • » peering so Irgather 
Ing of souls Ibis wtnisr, end for this weThe
would ask onr friande to prey that oar es 

I «hall soon
ChrlW «ml neve vetted with -T «hh JT.U m pMto, ot IhUcbo.eh.

The* heve beem plâeâââl years, sad I can 
Jeees say wttheet fear a< ooalrediotlem, U»l we

haa bean <lc,ni-
GHO. W. PARKER,

Prov. Manager,St. J^hn, N. B.
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iessened by the blessed thought of his 
glorious triumph and his present comfort 
in the presence of his Lord.

Spidir.—At Bridgewater, N. S., on

MARRIAGES.
Kincaid-Thorhk.—At St. John, Oct.

22nd, Edward A. Kincaid, to Theodosia Friday morning, Nov. 21st, Clarence E. 
Mary Thorne, both of Queens Co., N. B. Spidle, aged 18 years am 11 months, 

Simpson-Carr.—O.k B«y. Charlotte elde.t «on of H m.rd and Sarah Spidle 
county. Nov. 18th, at paraonaire. by Rev. paaaed peacefnlly into real The deceaaed 
H. D. Worden. BradlyHmpaon of Waweig, was a bright young man who had always 
to Flora Carr of the same place, both of born an excellent name both at home and 
rh.rlnttr conn tv abroad. He was a member of the activeCharlotte county^ mlliU. .„d Wrved a year with the Provi.

GrRGOry-Wattkrs Oak Bay Char- ional B.ttalion at Halifax wlthgrast credit 
lotte connty.Nov. 19th. at parsonage by tu hlmM„ since leaving Halifax he baa 
Rev- H D. Worden Hugh Gregor. of the Ьмп loyed ln the „hot bnslnea. in 
BayRoad.toSarahWatteraof St. Stephen, L M„M while thus employed he
both of Charlotte county. WBg ta^e„ ^ and returned to his home

Levkr-'RBId —Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., here and only lived eight days after reach- 
Nov 26th, Freeman Lever of Lever Settle- fDg home. Early in life Mb gave his heart 
ment, to Priscilla Reid of same place, both to Christ and was a faithful member of 
of Charlotte county. our Sunday School np to the time he left

Mbadb-Nowlan.—At Owensport, N, home to go to Halifax. In his last hours 
S. on Nov. aoth, by Rev. James Scott, he assured his pa»tor *nd parents of his 
George W Meade to Minnie D. Nowlan, firm trust in Christ and ad I*d, " It is the 
both of Phillips* Harbor, Guysboro Co., best way to live " He died resigned to
N g his Master's will, whether It be to -------

«kurv-Gii DART.—At thc residence of blm ,0T • loBK « to take him 
Deacon S. Parkin, November rod. George '‘"JV h,,e the ‘УерЧЬу of the
W. Berrv and Mary Glldart, by Rev. I. N. entire town.
Thorne, all of Elgin, A. Co. KsTiw.- On Oct. -. ,tha .widen death

HUNTRRPU.OV-AtSprlngh^NB
Nov. .7th, by Rev ». G b»l*brooh bel- M; >m) D 7Ni,m.n Katey of Flor-
dcm Hunter-soil o ! „ Venait à •■«wille, N B. The deceaaed was a very
btlpen arv Mag pUrdv F <1 all fwomisfng yon ne lady and much loved
p«dy,d»nHhterÿ A. G- Purdr. K ,, , all by many frlendl at
of Springmll, N. a. home from whom she had gone about

Corrv-Rydkr — At the home of the fonrteen months before her death. At the 
bride. Nov. 6, by Pastor J W t rown, ave Df thirteen she followed Christ in h*s 
Amos Curry of New Canaan, Queen* Co., divine command and was baptiz'd and 
and Mrs. Priscilla Ryder of Cansan Road, united in fellowship with the Florence- 
Kinge Co. ville Baptist church of which she

Квіти Rydbr —At the home of the ed a faithfnl member until she got her die- 
bride, Nov. 19, by Pastor J. W. Browne, mission to unite with the Temple church 
Fred * Keith and Bessie Ryder, both of at Brooklyn, N. Y. Great spmpathy was 
Havelock Kirge Co. felt and shown for Brother and Sister Hi-

Strkvks Rarshai-L.—At the residence ley and family in thl. their greatest be-
of"” bride a pa* enta, Nov. ,9th. b, Rev- ™«‘- which' cam^from^r M °' 
I N. Thorne. William B. Sleeves to Anife sympathy which came from Dr. м
В Marshall, eldest daughter of Mr. and P**tor of
Mrs. Alfred M.r.h.11 of Elgin Albert Co. ^‘. evidence of

. . ■ .. ,i , — large warm place the depar
won in the hearts of these oeoole

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. В

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

1Ш 'll

Vt X-№
The kind that grows- 
with your lihr iryv 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, mote 
„units, and net tirera 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

then

ШІ
bo

.

XAn Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
St. Nicholas in 1903 Promisee to Go Far 

Beyond Past Success.
55

large and warm place the departed had 
won in the hearts of these people by her 
devoted Christian life. The remains were 
brought home by the youngest brother of 

Filming.—At Chipman, N. B., on 19th the dccraicd to he interred at F’ville. In
the absence of the

Professor John Back McMester recently 
wrote to the editors of St. Nicholas :
“ Thank yon very heartily for the pleasure 
and profit St Nicholas brings to my bovs.” 
Bovs —and girls-are very mnch alike the 
world over. The delight and help that 
St. Nicholes is giving to Pro'essor Mc- 
Master’s boys, and thousands of other 
girls and boys, it holds for every girl and 
boy who can understand English. Since 
the first number of St. Nicholas was pub- I 
lished, nearly thirty years ago, many 
weekly and monthly publications for chil- ; 
dren have come and gene ; bat St. Nicholas 
still holds i*a place, the unrivalled “ prince 1 
of periodicals for yonng folks." It was I 
never more enjoyed by its readers than 
now, for an addition to the usual serial 
s ori«-e, short articles, etc., there ia a de- 
; > irtmen1. call'd "The St. Nicholas 
^•egne," in which the children them
selves have an opportunity to take part 
There are said to tie nearly fifty thousand 
children now belonging to the League, 
and prizes are given out each month fer 
thc beat stories, poems, drawing# ard 
photographs sent in1 v «heyoung mrtnbc e. 1 
Any r- ader of St Nicholas may become a 
member*

St. Nicholas announces for 1903 ‘The 
Story nf King Arthur," written and 
illustrat'd by Howard Ту le, * companion 
■ ory t«> hta famous "Robin Носкі, ' hnt ' 
which reader* of the maruacript think 
•о rppassi s that in th- strerglh
an<j intert st of the narrative end 
beauty of the IMustr-tlnns Two abort 
stoiifS by Misa A'cot*, written for her own 
little niters ard never before published, 
will soourpprar It "St. Nicholas with other 
«toile* std article* by the author of * Mra 
W’gge < f the Cabbage P.ich," by Rath 
McftnSif Frank R S ochton Cle a
Monte, *• 1! sorte of other we'l knowu 
writers St N r‘ о*' * make* a *p-.cia'.it> 
ol p*p«rs of і formation, richly Illustrated* 
articles on ptaoHcal arihj-ct*. like the 
Navy ,Yard the Амау Office, etc.

1 h» price of Si. Nicholas is three 
dollars вручи The pubiUhera announce 
that new subscribe!* who begin wtth 
Jar uiyv may receive the November and 
December numbers free, end so begin the 
volume a» d g»t the commencement of all 
the s rials The publishers are The Cen
tury Co., Union Square, New

DEATHS.
of the pastor the funeral ser- 

conducted by Pastor Rev. JosInat, William H Fleming, aged 20 years 
and 8 months. Deceased was struck by a vices were 
falling tree ln the lumber woods and only Cahill, 
survived the accident two days. He leaves Bbnnkworth.—On board Steamship 
parents and five sisters, besides many other Arancania, anchored in the Avon River, 
relatives to mourn hl8»udden departure. John nenneworth, infant son of Mr. and 
He was a -worthy member of ist Chipman Mrs J. Benneworth of Tottenham, Lon- 
cburch. don, G. B. Much sympathy was felt for

McLRAN At c-mb«r,.ne, Point N B £%&
Not. 20th, D mxld McLean aged 72 V=«r« on<. d,ar to ,bem. The funeral eervicee 
Over forty year, ago our brother pined ronducted by KeT. M. c, Higgine on
the 1 at Grand Lake chnrch and since that NoT 2 rd in the c,meterT at Summer 
time ha. been a faithful follower of hi. Hante county, N. S„ where the little
Lord He suffered much before he left "‘«V,. ,,|d t0 rest, 
ns, but was always happy in Jesus, and 
willing to go when his Father saw fit to 
call him. He leaves four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn, besides a lerge num
ber of friends. May God bless them

Delicious DrinK.s 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM
Upham —On July 14th, Eleanor Upham, 

at the age of 71. For 48 years Sister Up
ham was a member of the Baptist Church 
in Bro* kfirid, Colchester Co. During * 
long period of suffering her faith in Christ 

wavered while all that human 
con'd do for her was patiently and 

cheerfully done by her niece. Miss Mary 
King, a daughter of Deacon J. J. King, of 
Hilden. Full of the strongest aid bright
est h- pe to the very last she saw clearly 
the blessed truth of her choice text, " To 
depart and be with Christ is far better."

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

BOWT.VS —At Centreville, Kings county, 
N. S , Nov 20. Annie, beloved wife of 
Thaddeus Bowlts aged 6.)y«*ars. -Ibcea<ed 
was hep iz*d in i860 by Rev. A S Hunt, 
and her life has ever since been in htiict 
keeping with her profession. She has 
been a most devoted wife aud molhtr. n 
neighbor greatly beloved and яц t x< * plary 
Christian She lehvea a husband ami two 
sons, together with one sMer, Mr Sa-nntl 

* Read or thi* counry, and one brotntr, Dr. 
Gideon Rarnaby of Bridgetown, beside a 
large circle of lr\ irg friends to mourn her 
loss. Their couiiori la that she is "present 
with the Lord * The funeral wee con
ducted by the Canard pastor, assisted by 
Rev. Wilfred Gae .z Me'bodist. of Canning. 
The interment was at Upper Canard.

'til
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: Tourist Cars
Kvery Tliiiratlay

FROM MONTREAL.
E«=rv lt'ESlMY anil SATURDAY from 

NORTH BAY.
NO CHtNGE OF CARS 

MONrg,HAf. TO 'VANCOUVER, 
TRAVERSING THE GREAT

CANADIAN NORTH WEST 
The Finest Moûntain Scenery on the Continent 

Lovveat Ratea Apply.

York.
Eaton—At Upprr Canard, Kings Co., 

N. S , Nov. 21 lirtw. H Riton, aged 52 
Our brother was for upwards of

forty years an earnest Christian and a 
devoted member of the Canard church. 
He was of a genial ard kindly dlsp^FlUon 
and beloved bv aTNwho knew him Even 
in his last sickness Itg made no complaint, 
bnt suffered patientlyNmtil the end. pray
ing that he might Fan upon the boaom of 

.Jesue and breath his life but sweetly there. 
He leaves a widow and f^ur children, two 
sisters, Mrs S. S Strong of KfUtville and 
Mra. Stubbert Sweet of BiUtown, and 
three brothers, one of them the Rev. J T.

of Weymouth, N. S , b side a 
distant relatives sttd friends 

to feel hie loss. But th»1 pain of parting is

v* Personal. V»
ABSOLUTELY PURE Rev. L J. TingFv, having assumed p*s 

tor i chnrge of the Hammond's Plajoa and 
group of churches wishes all 

^ence addresaad,— Hammond’s

Unequaled for Smoothness, Delicacy .and Flavor
SackrilleOur Choice Recipe Rook, sent free, will tell you 

how to make Fudgï and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Cp. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

enrr*' pou 
Plal-s. Halifax C> , N S. f 

Rev. D. A. Steele ha* withdrawn from 
the Pdnt de Fu*e field where he has 
labored fer a lengthened period 
Stetle will henceforth, we understard, n- 
e-rve himerU Г r casual nippliea H-* wi 1 
he at the First Halifax chmch for two
Subda- s, Nuv. 30 end D.c 7.

The Canadian Pacific Service is 
Up-to-Date.

Dr STRitfiw tluuiod. Time Table* and Us- 
*çiti>Uvv Pamphlets gladly furnished on 
application tu

На ton, now 
boat of more < B. FOSTER,

t>. V A..U.I* IL. ЦТ JOHN. N. B.

For half 
the ilh

shun pills.
For the rest of

the ills—

Smith's
Chamomile
Pills.

They always help and gener
ally cute.

(

They are mild and yet efficient.

25 Cents Fur Bo*

FRANK SMITH,

St. Stephen, N. B.

Calais, Maine

.4

4? CANADIAN »
PACIFIC

У
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Our New Catalogue.
1 HI. MAN\ Л Г VRACTIVE G ARMENTS shown in our new catalogue will he sure to 

interest you. H'c aim to supply garments different from the ordinary kind, and we are quite sure 
you will like our styles. We have our own representative in Paris and secure designs as they are 
brought out by the best Parisian Furriers. The adoption of modern methods in the productions 
ol our garments under skilled "designers of practical, experience with leading fur houses in both 
London and New York, gives us the advantage of a most complete organization, resulting in the 
production of high class garments, for which there is a constantly increasing demand, and our 
combined facilities and KurOpean connections enable us to execute the commands ef purchasers 
r>l l ine Purs to better advantage than we could by following the older methods, A large portion 
°J our collection ol Canadian raw furs are Secured direct from the trappers, while our purchases of 
I'oreigq furs and Sealskins were all personally selected by a member of the firm front first hapds 
in the leading lur markets of Europe, including the fur sales at London, England, and Leipzig, 
Germany. In placing orders direct with us the purchasers secure the protection of our guarantee 

-have garments made ol late designs to special order without extra charge—obtain all the advant
ages ol special designs and fittings—aiid eliminate the intermediate profits of the regular retailer. 
W e shall be pleased to answer your enquiries regarding fur or fur-lined garments.

Я

à ^

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.,
Manufacturing Furriers,

u ■ ' ДР_ j

41 59 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Щ
CA

ІвЙ6ЄМІ І8»$

Halifax, N. S.. 8-9 St. Paul Street.
Amherst, N. S., Treen Block.

Moncton, N. B., 164 Main Street.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., 88 Queen Street.
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mistake*. We shall finish the tower, we Is the one leader who always reerr?sd the 
shall gldHfiy all time, and when I am dead most dangerous spot for blmaelf. He 
and gone and these boys snd girls have never sent another ; he rather eapueed 
passed on and other generations have himself to the fell fury of the storm. In

will be nobler and stead of sending others down, he went 
himself. He bore the followers' dangers, 
endured their temptations. heeled their 

tuelr sorrows. He gave 
hath no

THK TIME SPIRIT.
Oh., men and women, do not be afraid 

of changes. Remember that changes have 
their plate and their function. Do not 
allow them to carry you off yonr feet, and 
by every change imagine that religion has 
been swept sway. Sometimes when you 
look over s valley es I have when it has 
U«ten inundated you lost eight of the rivers. 
The banks have overflowed and the tor
rents sweep down end yon see nothing 
bnt a mass of water. Then you say, "Dear 
me, dear me ! there are no more rivers Iм 
Let me tell you, the rivers are flowing on 
just the same beneath that over-spreading 
flood of water. So it is with troth to-<lay. 
The floods have come down. The people 
wring their hands. The river of Sanctifi
cation is gone. The river of Justification 
is gone. All these rivers are gone, they 
say. Beloved, none of these are gone. 
The time spirit has rolled over them and 
obscured them. In a little while the floods 
will roll back again, and the grand old 
rivers will continue their course on to 
eternity. Ah, yonng men and women, 
how I envy yon ! For it is your work to 
keep the church steady in its mission 
amidst the changes of the time spirit.

When I was in Florence in 1883, there 
was s great controversy in the city. I saw 
men and women end the boys end girls 
voting. I Inquired. ” Why are tbwe 
people voting Ґ ' • Ah/'
“ you see this marvelous cam peris f You 
eotice that the facade has not been finished 
and the people are voting whether to 
finish It In the Ueaillcel style or In the 
dromteel
weekleg men and children to vote how to 
finish so great e betiding as the Dnomo t” 
" Ah, yee, bei they here ell been educate-! 
le the art and they wilt vote rtehi " he 
educated in religion end we will mek* no

come, Christianity 
stronger. Ah, suffice it then—
"In times to be shall purer altars rise to . .

to thee sicknesses, carried
Th, church our broid humanity, hlmaelf for them •• Oreuter loy.
White Bower, of lore her wall, ih.11 climb, ™*n than thla, that a man lay down hla

life for his friends.”—Newell Dwight 
Hillle.Sweet bells of peace shall ring her chimes. 

Her days shell all be holy days.
Then shall a sweeter song be heard,
The music of the world's accord 
Confessing Christ, the incarnate Word."

—G. C. Lorimer, D. D.
Do not dare to live without some clear 

intention toward which your living shall 
be bent. Mean to be something with all 
your might. Do not add act to act andTHE LoG OF сне 1ST.
day to day In perfect thoughtlessness, 
never asking yourself whither the growingHow unique Christ’s love sa leader 

and hero. In military affairs the role is 
that the general must not expose himself. 
Always the commanding officer must stand 
apart on юте safe point He controls the 

у from the vantage ground of security. 
From time to time hie side desceud to the 
battlefield with his instructions. The 
under officers march at the bead of the 
troops, not the leader. In going over the 
battlefields the sight-seer Is always shown 
the point of safety from which the com
mander surveyed the battle scene below. 
Even in the olden days, when s chieftain 
received messages bidding him surrender, 
he told one of his soldiers to jump over a 
precipice and another to plunge a dagger 
into Ms heart, I hen when both instantly 
obeyed with croud dledeln the chief told 
the meeeengei the! every men in hie »rmy 
would gladly die fo« him But If the 
•oIdlers died, the chieftain returned In

time is leading. Bnt at the same time, do 
not dare to be so absorbed in yonr own 
life, eo wrapped np in listening to the 
round of yonr own hurrying wheels, that 
ell this vast pathetic music made up of the 
mingled joy and sorrow of your fellow- 
men, shall tiot find ont yonr heart and 
claim It. and make you rejoice to give 
yourself up for them. And yet, sll the 
while, keep the upward windows open. 
Do not dare to think that a child of God 
can worthily work ont his career or 
worthily serve God’s other children unless 
he does both in the love snd fe*r of God 
their Father. Be »ure that ambition and 
charity will both grow mean unleee they 
are both Inspired and exalted by religion. 
Energy, bve a*d faith - three таке the 
perfect men And Christ, who is the 
perfect»#»* of ell of them, gives them all 
three toeny г-mow man who, at ihe very 
c.n.et of his life, gtvee hlmeeif to him. if 
there Is any young ms 11 who gwuerouely 
weals to live * whole Ife 
plete hlmeeif oe ever? Alt to him Christ 
the leord elands reedy to give these three 
energy, love eed faith end to tmln them 
in him ell tegetbei till the? make him th* 
perfect men !*hll ip* Broek.

Backaches of Women.
Not one woman in twenty han a 

strong back.
Beekaeha le the ery el Weak Kidneys 

1er help.
Baekaohe le the warning nets ef me eh 

more eerloue trouble te oome, If net at
tended te Immediately.

Baekaohe ean be cured qulekly and 
permanently by using

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
The great and well known Kid

ney remedy. They have cured 
thousands of women. They will 
cure you.

lira R. JL Lena, Mspleton, N. B., 
writes 1 " I was greatly troubled with 
Hn.cke.chn sud pain lu my side. I 
saw Doan's Kidney Fills advertised, so 
thought I would give them a trial. After 
the met bos I U-gnu to feel better and 
1 took two more to make a cumulate 
cure. I consider I Kies's Kidney Fille a 
good, kuneet, reliable medicine fur ell kid
ney troubles eed can highly recommend

the answer.

safety to hie tent. This method of eecri 
being Ihe follower bee been the method o* 
ever? leader from Aleseetler to Oeriheidt 
Whet If the ch left el a bed jumped over the 
predpl

" Amt why do yoe allow

< «У Wbet If lb* commend»- should 
»< lbetb!< keer*f the fight t hr tel

>
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A PRIZE for Pv■»*!• pria* 
and Madtclna

Mrl.K IN* Co.

i vi I mi ! end „ ark ad ihr 
«lu»' 1 . r« II, \ ill I'll itur 1‘u/ik-, д*| if
"tfeu міні mr I lie following Pure

>

FOR EVERY CORRECT ANSWER ( Writ* her* which you leant,Sw#wr SAM 
or Chatelaine Brooch and Locket) 

also lend me Ten is-crni Boxes of E lectine 
Medicine. I agree to make an earnest 
ertort to sell the .Medicines діні return you 
the moeey with the understanding that I 
am to receive for this tienne a Butter 
Knife, a Pickle Fork, a Set 
Arizona Silver Teaspoons and a 
Shell 5-stone Кіпр ; or the s-atonc Ring, в 
Nether sole Illusion Bracelet, a l'arma* 
Belt Buckle and a Set of Table Tennis— 
*s I choose. If 1 fail to sell the 
1 will return it to you in 30 days, and 
retain my Prize for answering your Puzzle.

WE І8К HOT ONE CEUT OF YOUR MONEY L
’A

of 6 Solid 
SolidTHIS PICTURE PUZZLE-represents a Celes-

tial engaged at washing. About him are pictured 
faces of three customers. Find these three fores, 
mark each, then read and sign the accompanying 
request, return it to us and we will give you A BSO
LUTELY FREE, without any money, your choice of

Solid Arizona Silver 
Sugar Shell or the л 
finely gold-finishedi|

Chatelaine Brooch H 
and Secret Locket. V

ЖЖГЕ WISH to impress upon any who may 
Wv be suspicious owing to the unusual gener

osity of this proposition that there is no 
catch word or scheme in it to deceive or disappoint you. We do actually 
give the prize you select if your answer is correct Frankly, we have 
adopted this method of prize-giving, simply to interest you in our business.
)Ve want your goodwill, and enlist your services only by offers that will 
merit your approval. Upon receipt of the prize you select you cannot 
help being impressed with the generosity of our business methods, as 
they are both well worth many times the trouble of writing for. The 
Sugar Shell is made from a tymp of Solid Arizona Silver. It is better 
than sterling silver from a practical point, as it looks as well, will not 
tarnish as quickly and will wear longer. All our Arizona Silverware is the 
saipe beautiful metal right through, and is guaranteed to wear 50 yeuis.
The Chatelaine Brooch and Secret Locket is admired and worn by the 
most fashionable ladies. The Locket opens and will hold two photos.
It is the embodiment of artistic skill and beauty, and makes a most 
charming decoration. With the prise you select we will send you 10 
bones of Standard Electine Medicines to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each, 
then return us our money and we will give you, absolutely free, a Better 
Knife, a Pickle Fork, a set of б Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons and a

Com

ОШЧаїм
Brooch TMLocket

ChiBBM Puzxle

NAME

ADDRESS______
M

л
Solid Arison* Silver Sugar Sb«ll

*
beautiful warranted Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with 5 Simulative Rubies, 
Emeralds or Opals, or if preferred we give you the Solid Gold Shell Five- 
Stoiie Ring, a Nethersole Illusion Bracelet, an Imported Parisian Belt 
Buckle and a complete set of Table Tennis (the most fascinating and 
popular game in the wor’ l).r Never before has there been gathered 
together such an array of beautiful premiums for so slight a service. 
Our medicines and premiums stand squarely on their merits and are 
satisfying in every respect We know this from thousands of testi
monials praising them. It will he to your advantage to reply “at once.”

all you have to do is to solve ourREMEMBER— - puzzle and sign and return the re»
quest. The prize you select and tKe medicine» will 
be promptly mailed postpaid, and even if you do not sell
the medicine you at least get a beautiful prize for simply making the effort 
and interpreting our Picture Puzzle. Write us now “to-day.” You 
risk nothing, as we do not ask one cent of your money.

»

ELECTINE iOEDICINE СОШРЩ, UJDITED, TORONTO, BIT.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7SS 16DRCRMBim 3, 1902.

•hie to paaa the blockade lot week», end 
introduced htmeelf ee the repreeeetetlve 
of certain firme ebrood, whose commercial 
need for colon wee desperate. After ei-

v* This and That

TWELVE LITTLE BOYS.
There were twelve little boys I would tell Pining this point fully, he made an open 

yon about— offer to the commodore of (50,000 If he

rSrï!ï,r„-Æ-1ÏÏSr....
ЇГ..Ї.Г1 “ГХС - ■ El*" .—IT
met, midways a large St. Bernard dog, a There's a doctor, a preacher, a farmer lad, p < » e o emp ai zi e
stranger. She immediately addressed him _ And °°e » soldier bold,
„ .he would a human being, explaining *
that the oath was narrow and the snow Like the frog in the story old. 
deep, and that he must turn around and 
go back. He listened carefully to her ex
planation, then wheeled around and walked 
back a considerable distance, nntil^ he 
found a place where the snow had been 
shoveled ont a little at the side. Into this 
he backed,and waited qnietly until she had 
passed him with the eied and child. The one
lady thanked him for being ao much-of ji Who sits—dear little man—
gentleman ; and then he wheeled shoot. Just “thinking of mamma," the red lips 
and started again on the path.—Our Dumb 
Anima Is.

A COURTEOUS DOG.
A lady in Newton was drawing her little 

girl on a sled just after a great snow-storm'
Delicate

I have used Pearl
ine for eight years. 
Am never without 
it. Use it with the 
most delicate fab
rics and with coarse 
things. Find it satis
factory in all things. 

Mrs. Rev. G. E. L.

•mount.
The commodore listened with an Indiffer

ent air, and .aid nothing until the man waa 
through with hii offer. Then he answer 

There’s the acrobat boy, with bla heela In ed, still Indifferently, “Thia thing la ab-
Bu. ihtwnk, and » would you, “аь * t!“P°7h !*’ ^

That the sweetest of all la the boy who »cd he bo,red hlm ont. So little Indig-
nation did he ehow, indeed, that a week 

persevering agent came back 
The aweeteat of all, did I say? There’a with a new offer •■Commodore." he mid.I am authorized to offer yon even more 

than I did. If yon will do as I ask, here 
are $100,000 which I will leave upon the 
table and began to take a roll of bills 

Aa only. baby can. out of hU wUlet, aa before.
3 3 This time, however, the old sailor was

There is one little boy, I am sorry to say, not indifferent. Taking the briber by the 
Who will cry and pout and fret ; neck, he kicked him out of the cabin with-

Who likens himself to a “ bad, bad man, ont ceremony, saying as he did so : “Get
The complete life ia the beat life. The Who loves no one," and yet out of here, yon sconndty ! You're coming

strongest man ia he who can enjoy to the Somehow we think that he loves ne all ; to° n"r ™T P,icc r 
foil and without low or hurt every true For the ciomle ^n p.„ ...y The tîmptîtl™w1wTd«
pleasure, and nae to the nttermoat every And a aweet smile dlmplee the tear-stained m,„ be met with Indifferen
opening opportunity. The Meeter spoke Llke Sunbeam gone astray. fe*> th,t ‘

straight words about cutting off the 
ight hand and plucking ont the right eye, 

but to him such expedients were hurtful
and never to be resorted to except in life’s . . „ _ ... . . . .. . .. . .. ..extreme. He took no pleasure in the And “Papa’s man I think yon scarce Aake temptation by the ehonldere then and 
maiming of Ufe, and hie desire was that Could find just such another. there, and turn it ont, le safe. "Never let

should enter into the fall enjoyment Bot when the hour cornea for the, good- »» 
of life's beat things with two hands and 
two eyes. Hands were not made to be cut 
off. uor eyes to be plucked out, bat every 
faculty waa intended for its own exercise, 
and for it pleasure and opportunities were 
made tp match.

But life is an experiment for ns all.
Oar business is to make the most of it, 
both in enjoyment and service—The
Presbyterian.

MoOne of the Millions.sings
" Two little girls in bine." later the

BEECH-NUTS.
Ont in the haze of the autumn weather,

On the beechen slopes they patter and

The sweet brown nuts that the children 
gather,

While the woodland voices echo and 
call.

THE BEST LIFE. The squirrel's chatter, the late beet’ hum-

The rustle of leaves to the rabbits’ fear.
The hollow whirr of the partridge drum

ming,
The cawing of crows in the treetope near.

The cool brook langhs through the leafy 
hollow

To the filent pool where the lilies grow,
And the airy babbles leap and follow,

And mirror the maiden-hair bending low, ^
The sunshine falls and the winds are blow* 

ing
Through the sifted gold of the woodlands 

•ere.
And gypsv autumn, in beauty glowing,

Is treading the courts of the royal year.

d a wise one. 
.not tempt ns 
ew but when we

danger-point is near, 
to act quickly.” “Every man." the cynic 

and says, “has his price.’1 Perhaps so ; but the 
man who knows when the price is being 
approached, if he has the resolution to

There is " Auntie’s sweetheart " 
" Uncle’s boy,”

Ann “ Brother’s little ’brother,"

enemy get inside your price," is an 
old rule. When the tempter gets "too near 
our price,’’ then is our time to resist him 
stoutly. A little later may be too late ; 
but the old sailor's example, if followed, 
will bring life ont triumphantly.—Selected.

night klaa 
To these laddies so 

I fird jnst one poor 
As sleepy aa sleepy can be.

ecious to me, 
J little boytired

The brown hawk sails, with the king birds 
after,

And the hazels dream of their winter 
gold ;

The beechnuts fall, and the children's 
laughter

Is mellow and sweet

—Selected.

A BIG BILL."TOO NEAR MY PRICE"
Th«. <••*"* «” b=owo I- »...

clrclaa, ol aa honaat old commodore -a Walta lor 1901, In which he estimates that as in days of old. 
—Youth’s Companionman of frank and witty speech, who com- the per capita expenditere for the year 

mended a blockade a.|uedron In So-thera ««•■> *“ і ' *3» !<•. |nr » ,,mllr ot
• 1 aw- ,4 .,,1» . ___l. five persons, /18 7i. id. The amountwater, daring the dell War A ha. look- ^„Пп incra... loc tb. ot / ,9, h*.

l»l wellm.nnerad man came to him oao ,B,| tb, loUl outlay pet heed la nearly at 
day, at a time when no veeeele had been large ae Greet Britain.

Nnree.—Yon dreadful children. Where 
ml -Oh,bsvr you been f Young Hopef 

rureie, we’ve been trying to drown those 
<lfei little duché, but they will come to
t be top t BELLSg|5:?|iSg-

Ml tow. vas OB IQ BILL roe east, OUwâmtwîf.a.

t
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. гзье Great -West Life I
Assurance Co.

II 784 DHCKMBHR 3, I9U1.

> News Summary. >
City Surveyor Barlow вяуа that #2,087, 

000 would be required to put Montreal 
streets in first-class condition.

Inspectors appointed by Ottawa report 
that the Welsh anthracite purchased by 
the corporation contains 25 percent, slack. 
The city will demand a refund.

The Dominion Coal Company lms ar 
ranged a new contract for the supply of 
coal to the ovens of the New England Gas 
and Coke Company at Kverett, Mess.

J. Wesley Smith of the wholesale dry 
goods firm of Smith Brothers, Halifax, 
died on Thursday evening. He was an en
thusiastic and liberal member of the 
Methodist church.

There is now no hope of an amical de set 
tlement of the coal miners trouble. The 
President’s commission will resume its 
meetings. The miners blame Baer for 
stopping the negotiations.

James Douglass, despondent over pover
ty, committed suicide at Totten station, 
Montreal, on Thursday by cutting Ids 
throat. He left a widow and two chil 
dren, the youngest six days old.

In a furious southwest gale on Lake 
Erie on Sunday night the steamer Syl- 
vanua J. Месу sprung aleak t IT Port ltur 
well, Ont., and plunged to the bottom, 
carrying her entire crew with her.

The J. S. Henderson larrlgau factory st 
at Perrsboro wee destroyed by fire on Fri
day, together with 20,000 pairs of larrlgans 
The loss is $до,coo partially covered by 
Insurance. More than 100 harids ate 
thrown ont of employment.

Nominations to fill tlja vacancy for t^t- 
House of Commons la Argenteuil, took 
piece on Wednesday. George Perley. of 
Ottawa, Conservative, srd Dr Thoa 
Christie, eon of the late member, Dr 
Chriatie, Liberal, were nominated.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster delivered an address 
at Toronto on Friday night In tLe temper
ance c*mpeign. He criticized the Uq«»tr 
act submitted to the people somewhat ad
versely, and the letter part of bi« speech 
was devoted to J an arraignment, 01 the 
saloon.

Chief Edward V. Croker, of the New 
York fire department—nephew of the 
former "hoes" who was recently tried on 
a series of chargee was on Friday declared 
guilty by Fire Commissioner Sturels and 
was dismissed from the service, the dis
missal to take effect Dec. 1.

Word has been received at Halifax that 
the Nova Scotia three-masted schooner. 
Harry Troop, Is held by the Venezuela 
government The schooner wee chartered 
by a New York firm and loaded their- in 
April. She cleared for Bolivia, and -her 
cargo Is said to have included fire arms and 
ammunition.

d*A :л
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Head Office 
Winnipeg, Man.

Blanch Office for Maritime Provinces

Bayard Building 
St. John, N. B.
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£ ;Mothers’ Help. * .w

з:toEvery wearied mother 
finds m Surprise Soap those 
qualities wiiich rub wash day 
of its 1er ror*.

It (1«н-ч the work in half 
tire time of other soaps; it 
maker* the clothes clean and 
wholesome : it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important

Surprise Soap contributes 
mon to the surir total of 

‘domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

Horn on tht ut op/><>.

$1. £relx Soap mifl. £e
•T. STEPHEN. N В

3s 1 his Company has an opening 
tor 2 (two) Special travelling agents.

Desirable contracts will be made 
with the right parties.

Apply bv letter naming references 
and experience to

*:
2£ 2»to 2

£ 2.to
4 to

w
to£

! 2
£ ALBERT J. RALSTON,

Manager.

^шштттттттттштшт^,
titf ill 1 ЄО- z

To Intending Purchasers^.
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful In design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for Its purity and richness of tone ? ’If so you 
want the

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 
' BITTERS

if
1

|fv v: •’
№

“ THOMAS ”
I

for that Instrument will fill the requirement».

11MAKES $ a JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.m

PERMANENT
CURES

& Middleton, N. S.

Th«* foot aiid mouth disease having b* en 
dec bred epidemic among the cattle of 
Massachusetts, both «he Dolled S'ates 
government and the authorities ha' e taken 
drastic measures to stamp It out, the form
er by prohibiting the shipment of cattle 
hom tue port of Boston and quarantining 
the states of Vermont, Marstcbu«*tt*. 
Rhode I el- nd and Connecticut against the 
receipt of cattle an<t swine, ami the latter 
by rinsing the cattle trtflic Of the Brighton 
stock yards, the clearing house for cows 
In New England.

HEAD 
BACK
legs

Ache all over. .Throat sore. Ryes 
and None running, slight cough 
with chills: this is La Grippe

ACHEOf such severe diseases as scrofula, 
running sores, salt rheum or ec
zema, shingles, erysipelas and can
cer, as well as boils, blotches, pim
ples, constipation, sick headache, 
dyspepsia, and all disorders of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters always 
does its work thoroughly and com
pletely, so people know that when 
n.B B. cures them they’re cured 
to stay cured.

Stormy scenes were enacted in the Ger
man Reichstag on Thursday and Friday, 
and at one point in the proceeding the up 
roar reached such a pitch that Vice-Preat- 
dent Reusing, who was in the chair, bad 
to resort to a suspension of the Ittlrg, в 
measure without precedent in the Reich- 
stag.

I

і

■PainkillerDan. H. McDonald, an 1. C. R- brake- 
mail, belonging to West Bay.
Instantly killed at McKinnon's aiding, tient 
Bolsda’e, C. В , on Friday. McDonald, In 
attempting to get eff я Па» c*r of a 
which was shunting at the aiding, 
and fell between the carp, two of which 
passed over his head and holy.

•C -R.. was taken in hot wnterlswceteiH-d, In 
fore going to bed, \Dll break it up 
if taken in ttm. . k
There ii only one Painkiller."PERRY DAVIS' "

І
Equity Sale.special

slipped
There will l>e sold at Public Auction on 

Saturday, the seventh lay cf February, 
A D . 1903 at ч o'clock neon, at 
v hubb a Coruer. ho called. In the <'itv of 
S*int John, pursuant to the directions of a 
certain d'Ctetiil order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on the tat day of 
November 19 j.

In the nutter of Leonora Gertrude 
Francis of cauib Idge, in the County of 
Middles* x in the Vi nimonwea'th of Mass
achusetts, one of the United States of 
America-—Au Insane person- and accord- 
lug to the provision# of the F-mrth Chap
ter « f the Acts of the Central Assembly -f 
the Province ol New Brunswick «rade *0 d 
parsed iu the fifty-third year of the re*gn 
of Her Isle M*j*sty, y teen Victoria, in
tituled “An Act reaprvting Practice and 
P'oceedlngs In the Supreme Court i»i 
Equity' the Іпіеген of the Raid Luuatlc in 

All that c rtal lot, piece or parcel of 
laud situate lying and being in the City 
Bto’esnid, fronting on Leinster Street, and 
k own aud ilidlnguisht d on the Map or 
P an of the Said Oty as No 486 and here 
tofore conveyed to George W Masters by 
Henry Calhoun ami Lydia Jane his wife ”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Solicitor or Referee.

Dated at St. John, N. В , the 1st day of 
December, A I) . 1932.

R. G. Murray,
Solicitor.

T. T. La NT ALUM Auctioneer

The m^et disastrous fire that hue visited 
Rat Portege, Ont . district for year# started 
this morning in the R*t Portage Lumber 
Co.'* yard, from a spark being blow* into 

planing mill on

THE SUN and
HASTINGSARE YOU RUN DOWN ?

K"„ a idle of cedar behind llie 
Friday afternoou The fire destroyed n-.-.rt 
of the village of Norman. Twenty-five 
million feet of lumber. Lemay’s Hhipvqrds, 
■lx lugs and steam launches an<l twenty 
dwelling houses were burned. The total 
loss is over fisno.ooo ; Inem. r.ce a out 
#210,000.

Steamer Aomngi, at Victoria, В V , from 
Sydney. N. S W.. reports th»t the*British 
warship Sparrow has returned from "a pro
tracted cruise through the South Sea 
group, during which she annexed Snwar )w," 
Vsabel and Choi seul 
Britain At MalietH Island fiv-* villages of 
the natives were shelled to punish the 
islanders for having killerl a F jnn woman 
because she embraced Christianity. The 
villages were partially destroyed.

THE CHINESEJoUESTION.
A puzzle advertisement appears in this 

issue of our paper that will be of Interest 
to all our readers. Thia advertisement is 
Inserted by the Blectlne Medicine Co , 
Ltd., who tff-r liberal prizes to tbore who 
arc able to find John Chin .man's three 
customers.

SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 
OF ONTARIO

r>.
Head Office, TORONTO.

Branch Office, BELLEVILLE

MONEY TO LOAN on favor.ble terms 
and easy re-payment.

Stock lor sale drawingPut# lU'W life into you 
Build* up Nervi, stul MuHcle.
Adda pmiiul.s of ноіні flesh to 

your weight.
Ponitively vures Aiuemin. Gen- 

eral Debility. Ijting Troubles, 
including (’oi)Hiimptioii if 
taken in time.

Be «tire you get -The D A L. *’

Also Oompany's 
go-'d dividend*.
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST 

MENT.
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 per 
cent. to 5 per 
"For p*rttcularsoorm»|>oDd with Head Qfllre. 

Toronto, W. Pembeiton Page. Manager.

cent InterestManda for Great

WANTED.
A lady to aeaiet with house work and to 

heln take care of two children ag*d 3 and 
5 yea re, to come into the home as on# of, 
the family. Over thirty years of ege pre
ferred. Will applicant please state if fond 
of children and exactly what remuneration 
would be expected A good comfortable 
bo:ne for the right person. Address — 
B. W. C., P. O. Box 27, St. John. N. B.В CHURCH BELLS

Chimes and Reals,
Smi Superior 1 opi-rr end Tin. Oetour pr lea
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md.

f: h. mcalpink, 
Referee in Equity.

Red Rose Tea IS GOOD TEA.

/
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